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Bring in your best fruit, produce
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Dr. E. C. DeSpelucr of Divnthe was
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”
j)r. W. Visscher of Fillmore was
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year If paid In advance.
AdverttilnvHatea made known on Application

evening.
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THE FAMOUS

_

CITYJTEMS.

LayieMMi’n
under the personal directionof

HUBERT LABADIE
supporting the favoriteEnglish
Actress

MAY LORANGER
in a repertoireof

PLEASING PLAYS.

General Item*.

FAIR.

Flr»t Day, Tue*d«y, October *.

I

Hntrlv*may be made at the Secretary* OlUce,
on the Fair Grounds at any tltnedurlnKiheday,

here

|

Jan Meengs, one of the old respected
iv-iil. iii- uf Vrioflund.died last Satur-,

day. He

was

7(1 years

old.

;

3

.

.

9

Superintendent*of their respective department*.

lage has settled by paying $225.
neveralJudge* will begin the
If 300 hens can lay .,00 eggs in 300
examination of their respective departments.
will visit
At 1:00 p. m. Exhibitionof Working Oxen and days how long would it take the city

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs will leave

four days before the fair.
Mich., for iransinlitalon throughthe malls hh

I

36.

A lady recently injured on a sidewalk
ganizeda campaign club lust iucsdaj QJ1 ,)UglncJ^n
alao at any time by letter.Kntrie*may be made
asked
the South Haven council for $30
m.
'until
p.
damages. They would only give $25.
The entriesfor the fair up to to-day | Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Zanten of Grand Second
Scc(
Day. Wedneadoy. Oct. a.
are larger than at any previous year Rapids expect to move to this city soon. At o'clock a. m. Judge* will report to the She engaged an attorney and the vil-

P.nteredat the poet o:n<e at Holland

COMING!

PROGRAMME OF THE

PERSONAL.

bVUCtt,
uw;., to
wuu.
stock, etc.,
our low
fair ..v^v
next week.

ANTIN' U. KilltorHii'lI'uMWier.
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per year, or
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Lyceum Opera House. Ottawa County
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-

At 9:30 a. in! the

Special train to Allegan

will leave for

New York

State next Tuesday to

l>e

Oct. 5th and 0th gone about two weeks. They
Steer*.
friendsnear Syracuse and Oswego.
marshal to see to it that some of our
on account of the fair.
At 1:30 p. m. Exhibition of StandardBred
defectivesidewalks are repaired, wind
Mrs.
W.
D.
Maddern
and
son
Herbert
Class. Two year* old or over will be exhibited
Win. Tonhagen, carpenter, fell from
to harness,on track, but Judge* are to under- and weather being favorable.
of
Evart,
Mich.,
is
visiting
Mrs.
L.
a scaffold Wednesnay and had liis left
Holland at 0:30 p.

in.

stand that speed fchallnot

Ite

consideredthe only

While Ben Bonselaar and John Sprik
engaged in a friendly
success,
At 2:00 p. in. Roadster Class with same proviThe Democratsof the city have susscuffle
a
few
days
ago, Sprik fell and
has
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
sion a* Standard Bred.
John Kleyn lias the plans drawn up pended a fine Cleveland and Stevenson
At 2:30 p. m. Gentlemen'* Driving Horse*.
broke his leg. Dr. A. G. Manting was
Kleyn
for
the
last
three
weeks
and
will
for three cottages at Maeatawa Park banner across Eighth street.
At 3:00 p. nt. Ladles' and Gent'*HorsemanMiIp.called in and reduced the fracture.
return home next week.
for Heber Walsh.
At 3:30 p. in. Two-year-oldtrot,half-mile heats,
A large stock of college and school
There will be public sales at the farm
Mrs. J. Hummel and Mrs. P. Brown best 3 In 5. Fume ISO.
A. DeKruif of Zeeland is training a text-books just received at Martin &
of Clarence E. Locke, J of a mile northThird
Day.
Thursday.
Oce.
h.
were
in
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday.
couple colts on the track of the S. 0. & Huizinga. Also a big supply of JapanAt 1:00 p. m. 2:37 Race, Mile Heats, best 3 In 5. east of Bauer Corners, on Tuesday,
W. A. Agricultural Society here.
J. E. Benjamin visited Zeeland Tuesese napkins.
Puree. 1100.
Oct. 4th: also at H. Gebben. south-east
Owing to holidays the Bee-Hive of
At 1:30 p- m 3-year-oldTrot and Pace. Mile
John Karssen while at work painting
of Graafschap, to-day, Sept. 30th; also
J. Wise will be closed from Friday eve- at the front of the new City Hotel yesDr. Jas. VanderVen of Saugatuck Heats, test 2 In 3. Puree,975.
At 2:00 p. m. Farmer'sGreen Race, Mile Heat*, atS. Harkema, H miles south of the
ning « p. ra. to Saturday evening 6 p.m. terday was struck on the head by a fall- was in the city Saturday.
best 2 In 3. Puree,«o. This Is strictly a Far- city on Tuesday,Oct. 11th.
Miss Jennie VanderVecn returned mer'a Race. Horses to he eligible must, during
A balloon ascension and a parachute ing piece of brick, cutting quite a gash.
John Knol of Fremont, son of John
The veterans mentioned in our col- Saturday from a week’s stay in Grand past summer, have been used for general farm
drop is advertised for Thursday and
The

fair next

Kleyn in this city.

week promises to be a shoulder severely bruised.

Mrs. B. Wright of Kansas City., Mo.,

day.

test of merit.

of Fillmore were

•

work. Horse* to be driven by owners, and no Knol of Graafschap, died last Friday at
Friday afternoon at the fair next week. umns tiie other week returned from the Rapids.
horse that ha* been in a race before or in a train- the age of 24 years. The cause of his
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES! Hubert Labadie’s clever company of national encampmentat Washington, Mrs Jas. Cook spent a few days with er's hand* will be permitted to start.
death was a violent attack of colic
Fourth Day, Friday, Oct. T.
D. C. All report having had a good friendsin Grand Haven.
players will soon be here. They open
which ended his life in a few hours. He
SPECIAL SCENERY !
At 10:30 a. in. Cavalcade of Premium Stock.
next Monday night with the play “In- time.
John B. Sweetland, M. D., editor of
At 1:00 p. in. Three Minute Race, Mile Heat*, was married and leaves a widow.
John Dyk of Olive will be given a the Argus at Edwardsburg, this state,
test 3 in 5. Purse, 1100.
gomar."
Last Sunday while Andries. a boy of
jury trial to-morrow forenoonon the
PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY!
At 1:30 !>. m. Free-for-all Trot and Pace, Mile
called
at
our
office
Monday.
Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids,
Bendert Mellcma, and Cornelius Ruscharge of stealing peaches. The case
Heats, best 3 In 5. Puree,*160.
PRICES 25 and 35 CENTS. will occupy the pulpit of the Market will come off at the oflice of Squire H. A. C. V, R. Gilmore and Geo. Kollen At 3 p. m. Judge* will sign and deliver the en- scher of Fillmore, were returning home
Street Christian Reformed church next
will return to the State University at try book* to the Superintendent of their respec- from church during a thunder storm,
Tickets on Sale at the Usual Place.
D. Post.
lightning struck and instantly killed
Ann Arbor today to continue their tive department*.
Sunday.
Frank James, switchman on the C. &
Itiillillnghim! It eat KsUte.
the horse. The occupants of the buggy
studies,
the
former
in
dentistry,
the
The little infant of Mr. and Mrs. Za- W. M., while coupling cars yesterday
Abraham Thompson has bought a were not injured exceptingthat young
luski which was buried last week was afternoon had his elbow badly crushed latter in law.
quite a freak of nature. At birth it between the bumpers. Drs. Yates and
W. W. Mills is assssting Prof. J. B. house and lot on Fifteenth street, be Mellema complains of a slight deafNykerk in instruefingsomeof theclass- tween Pine and Maple, from the con- ness. Tho horse was the most valuable
weighed two and one-half pounds and
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Kremers attended.
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A 100-yard running contest was enhave issued no formal invitation gaged in last Friday at the West Mich.
this season, but have decided
Furniture factorybetween Joe Hadden
upon next week as the
and Chick Lamb, for a purse of &», in
opening days of
which the former came out ahead.

FASHIONABLE
FALL and WINTER

v*

it

MILLINERY.

^

,ap

Next week Thursday evening the
cycle riders in this city will give a lantern parade. Tills will be quite an

A. Kolvoord of Hamilton was in the

at- city on business yesterday.

tractionand should not be missed. J.C.
Post offers special premiums.

John Bertsch of

tiie

Cappon & Bertsch

Leather Co. went to Chicago Wednes-

A meeting of the Prohibitionists of day.
John Beukema of Benton Harbor was
it, called on Monday, Oct. 3, ut
Opera House has engaged the famous 7:30 p. m. at Fairbanks’ oflice, River in the city yesterday.
Labadie Combinationto appear at bis street, for the purpose of organizing a
Among Our Merchant*.
house during the fair. They will be local Prohibition club.
Time is money they say. You cerhere every night Oct. .‘1,4,
0, T and 8.
The Rev. S.Strenglias buen engaged tainly w,aot correct time. H. WykhuyLast Saturday while Henry Swemer. by tiie executive committeof Hope Colsen the jeweler hl'i £ reputation
son of John Swemer, was attempting to lege to teach most of tiie branches
shoot a eat with a revolver he acci- taught by Prof. Kollen so as to enable

Manager Breyman oL.the Lyceum

Holland

.r»,

Benjamin VandcmbosoiUabumniq'
im, ui«..
Two
men vJuod at the house of Isaac
residence to cost about $725 in \ unden- Cook, who lives one mile from Allegan
berg’s addition south of the city. It is on the Monterey road, at 8 o’clock last
to be finishedby Dee. 1st. Thos. Boven week Thursday night and wanted someisjcontractor.
thing to eat. Mr. Cook was hitching
R. Kamps is building a line residence up his horse to come to Allegan for his
to cost about $1200 on Fifteenth street daughter, and said he could not give
between Pine and Maple. Slagh and them anything. When lie was about
Smith are the contractorsand it is to opposite the Chicago & W est Michigan
be finished about by December.
depot one of the men grabbed the horse
G. Van Ark is about completing a fine by the bit and the other presented a reresidence for Win. Swemer on Fcnth volver at the head of Mr. Cook and de<

'

for

— .........

^
(A I

Hats and Bonnets

dentally shot himself in the right leg. the latter to give his time for the preNo seriousconsequences are expected. sent, to the Libary building matters.

in all the newest, oddest, and most becoming shapes. Come and see them.

^

manded
Thos. Boven has about finished a res-

I

A•

his

money. Cook turned over
cente<

aml Came

to

•

another.

The Labadie Gombination which
comes
to the Lyceum Opera House durTiie finest assortmentof plumes, tips,
ing the fair is a good company. Refancy feathers,ribbons, laces,
and other trimmings.
member they will open with the play
ing estabB
“Ingomar” next Monday night and be band was out on the street and by firAlso a large line of
Eighth staisei.
G. Blom is having a residenceerected convention of the
ing a lot of Roman candles a large crowd
here the entire week.
Of course you are coming down to on Market street between Fourteenth Men’s Christian associations,at LanCHILDREH'S HEADWEAR.
James Kole, the North river street was brought out.
our fair.;' You will then be looking and Fifteenth.Jacobus Dyke is con- sing. Oct. 13 16. 1892. has on it some
blacksmith and jobber,has just turned
Millinery always offers attractions around for a place to get a good lunch.
fine talent. Mr. J. R. Mott. College
We especiallyinvite all the ladies to
tractor.
out a line platform spring wagon for the for the ladies. Of course they want the
call on us during Fair Week.
Go right down to J. Pessink’s bakery Slagh and Smith, contractors, are InternationalSecretary, of New York;
Ottawa Furniture Co. It is just suited latest styles. At the millinery estab- and order a hot cup of tea or coffee and
Rev. Campbell Fair. D. D., of St. Mark’s
building a residence on the corner of
for the transfer of furniture and as a lishment of Mrs. M. Bertsch you can biscuits, iakes or whatever you want.
Church. Grand Rapids; Judge C. B.
Market and Fifteenth streets for Mrs.
good piece of workmanship speaks well always be assured of getting the best
He also has u full line of tiie finest Forbes. It is to cost $850 and finished Grant of the Supreme Court, and Rev.
for the manufacturer.James does all and latest in that line and at reasona.1. M. Barkley,of Detroit, will make
fruits. caadies,nuts, cigars, and tobacco
Eighth Street.
in about a week.
kinds of work in that line and can guar- ble prices. She lias just returned from
addresses.F. H. Jacobs, Oospel
The evenings are becoming decidedly
The foundation is laid for a residence
antee good work.
an extended stay in Chicago where she
Singing Evangelist, will have charge
cool so that a lire in the sitting room for A. Hellentlialon corner of Fifteenth
of the sinking and will be assistedby
A visit to the Butter Tub and Pail has picked up all the latest styles in stove feels comfortable.You may want a
and Cedar streets. Slagh and Smith
the Alma College
and
factoryof J. & A. Van Putten discloses hats, bonnets and trimmings.
stove. Just go down to the hardware contractors. *
A. W. Bickner, soloist. C. H. 1 otter,
All kinds and prices. it to be a hive of industry.Through
The Western Social Conferenceheld store of Kanters Bros, on Eighth street Boos and Huizinga, contractors,have the Banker Evangelist of Cleveland,©.,
the business energy of the proprietors its regular fall meeting here last Tuesand inspect their elegant stock. All just completed a residence on Four- will conduct the Bible Studies. Other
interesting features arc on the proit lias been gradually worked up until day. There was a large attendance and
sizes and all prices. Next week is fair teenth street for F. Wierda. Cost $600.
gramme. The different associationsof
Wet and cold weather will now it ranks amongst the leading man- tiie meeting was a success in every way. week and it will give you a good oppoi
J. Helder is putting an addition to the state are preparing to send large
ufacturing
plants
in
the
city.
They
are
The topics discussed were “The Doc- tunity to step in there.
soon be here. The boys and
delegations,and many of the towns and
his house.
cities where no associationsexist vvill
girls must be provided with employingabout Go men at present,but trine of the Kenosis”, Rev. J. Van der
Brinks
and
Douwma
are
erecting
a
The fair always lias many attractions
good comfortablefootwear. as soon as the balance of their machin- Meulen, D. D., Prim., and Rev. E. Win- for the ladies. Don’t forget the special fine residence on west Eighth street be represented;The railroadsof the
state have granted a rate of one anti
Bad shoes and wet feet go ery for the stave factory arrives they ter, D. D., Sec. Review of the Last premium offered by one of our leading for E. VanderVecn.
one-thirdfares forthe round trip on the
together, with sickness fol- will add that and employ 90 men. The Synod”, Rev. H. E. Dosker, Prim.,
Win. Avery is building a residence certificate plan.
milliner*, Mrs. M. Bertsch. Then if
output is about 8,000 tubs and pails per Rev. J. J. Van Zanten, See. The papers
lowing.
Church Item*.
you want a new hat or anything in the on east Fourteenth street.
week and their pay roll amounts to read were of general interest.A sumpMiss Urana Harrington is having a
Dr. Beardsleewill preach in Hope
millinery line, remember you can get
about $2,000 per month. The bolts are tuous dinner was served at the Third
the latest styles at lowest prices at her house erected on north Fish street. church next Sunday morning and evemostly all cut from their own timber Reformed church anu a pleasant time
Boos and Huizinga, contractors.
establishment on Eighth street.
_
Just the thing to wear when lands on the Kalamazoo river.
enjoyed by all.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand HaHerkema, Vliek and Pcerebolteare
plowing. Easy to wear, The City roller flouring mill of C. P.
Bead the ad of tiie West Mich. Steam
Miss Jennie Werkman has returned Laundry.Good work at moderate prices building a residence for Mrs. Gilmore ven has declined the call extended to
strong and cheap.
Becker has during the past year work- from Chicago where she lias staid for
him by the Ref. church at Coopersville.
on east Fifth street.
guaranteed.
ed up a very extensive trade in the sur- two weeks, trimming hats and getting
Boos and Huizinga are building a
Rev. H. E. Dosker of the Third Ref.
Ladles do you want to know where
rounding community. The ‘'Lily all the latest styles in millinery.The
house for Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel on church of this city lias declinedthe call
A full assortment; all prices. brand is manufacturedexclusivelyby firm of Werkman Sistersis one of tiie you can get tiie latest patternsand best east Fighth street to be finished by to New Kirk. Iowa.
wearing dress goods at the lowest prices.
the firm and meets with a large sale. leading millinery establishments in the
Rev. G. De Jongo of Vriesland has
Dee. 1.
Graham, buckwheat and rye flour, corn city and by always getting the beat and Go to G. Van Putten & Sons.
G. J. Slebelink of Graafschap lias declined the call to East Williamson,
To suit everyone. meal, feed and bran is also turned out. latest assortment poaaiile and treating j. H. Nibbellnk, proprietor of the traded his farm for two houses and a lot N. Y.
Ninth Street livery, sale and feed sta- of J. W. Bosman.
Their custom trade is so large that at
Rev. C. C. L. John of Ebenezer has
customers fairly have built up an exFine Repairing a specialty.
present very little shipping is done. tensive trade. Watch for their open- bles, can take care of your horses when
Mr. Beukeina is putting up a house received a call from the Fourth Reyou are visiting tiie fair next week.
on corner of Fish and Fourteenth formed church at Kalamazoo.
Be sure and call and inspect our Their patronage comes from Dorr, Sa- ing next week of their new and com-,
lem, Overisel, Fillmore, Laketown, plete stock of fall and winter millinery. Did you ever try Castoria when tiie stroess to q|)st about $900.
stock.
We quote the following from the Gr.
Zeeland, Olive and other townships.
children were sick? If not, go^toonc
A. C. Rinek is having aline residence
Rapids Herald of yesterday:
The capacity of the mill is about 100
8. o. t. A.
built on corner of Market and Fourof our druggistsand get a bottle.
“HOLLAND, Sept. 28.-A rousing rebarrels per day. Long experience in
The first meeting of the South OttaAmongst the leading remedies offer- teenth streets. Scott and Schuurman publicanmeeting was held here tb s
are
contractors
and
Wm.
Tenhagen
the business lias thoroughly posted Mr. wa Teachers’ association for the curevening with Frank Sheldon as chaned by our local druggists are Clinic
Fikst
Eighth Street, Becker and enables him to turn out a rent year was held in tiie High School Sarsaparilla and Clinic Kidney Cure. and R. Oostema are doing the carpen- man. and D. J. Diekema and D. 1.
ter work.
room last Saturday. The program was
Markay addressedthe assembly upon
superior qualityof flour.
HOLLANC, MICH.
If you are out of sorts go to Schouten’s
Mr. Vanderploegis erecting a house the issues of the day. A torchUght
as follows:
10:30 A. M.
near the place of Daniel Jonkers in procession with over .>00 men in nt
drug store and ask for particulars.
One of the most amusing little inciDevotion*! ExerclM*.
dents which has happened here for Welcome Addre** .................... Coucuk. Crockery and lamps in all shades, the east end. Roes and Huizinga con- preceded tiie meeting and the oj>tia
tractors.They have also just com- house was crowded to overflowing.
some time was witnessed last Saturday MUeeiUneou* Burtnesa.
styles and qualities at lowest prices at
TEACHER OF
pleted a residence for D. Jonkers.
The latter part of the above is about
........................
iTtor.
J.B.
Nykerk.
evening in front of the barber shop of
the crockery store of Paul A. Steketee.
Work on the Holland City Suite bank correct exceptingthat there was no
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
AfTKlIKOOK.
Henry Conkrighton River street. Our
Do you wear a good fitting shoe or is at a standstill owing to the delay in torchlight procession, there were not
MukIc.
Male Voice* and Concert Training a Specialty. city lamplighter came along with ladRecitation ..............Mw* Beatrice Kimptok. are you bothered with corns and bun- shipping the corner stone column which
500 men in line, And the chairman’s
Wert Ninth St. Holland. Mich. P.O. JIox 300.
der and torch, making his rounds light- Tiie officers eleated are: President, ions? Get a perfect fitting shoe at the is to come from Vermont.
name was not Frank Sheldon. What’s
Slagh
and
Smith
the
contractors
are
Seth
Coburn;
vice
president.
Prof.
J.
ing the street lamps. By some strange
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
shoe store of S. Sprietsma and be happy.
filling up their yurfl with about 200,000 the matter, Van, have you changed
CHHtle Lodge No. 153. Regularconvention* hallucination he mistook the barber B. Nykerk: secretary, Paul R. Coster:
every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clockat Hall, cor.
treasurer,Miss Sena Visscher.
Build a house, did you say? We know feet lumber preparatory to starting up your name? The report is about as corKigluliand Market hired*.Vi«Uli;g Knight* pole in front of the shop for a lamp
The welcome address by S. Coburn the place for you to go then. De Free their planing mill on west Eightli St. reet as the average Republican camalway* welcome. * con nr. , c. c,
post, set his ladder against it, climbed was short but good and was followedby
W. A. Hollev. K. Of It. A B.
Nperlul rreinlum.
& Elenbaas of Zeeland furnish all
paign statements._ _ _
Friday,Sept. 30, work in the second rank.
up, and with his torch tried to light responses by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, on
the part of Hope college, Frio. H. S. buildingmaterial at lowest prices. • W. D. Hopkins, the Eighth Street
It is not unusual for colds contracted
the supposed lantern at the top. He
Myers on the part of the city teachers, They also can sell you a good buggy or photographeroffers next week at the in the fall to hang on all winter. In
In your liver out of order or have you
only succeeded in scorching the tail of and Paul R. Coster on the part of the
fair for the best baby subject under two
such eases catarrh or chronic
wagon or pump.
retained any bad results from la-grippe? the bronze eagle which surmountsthe
years, one dozen finest cabinets; for lady,
district
, »T , ,
bronchitisare almost sure to result. A
age
from
1U
to
30
years,
one
elegant
Go to Huizinga & Martin and get Hull’s pole however.The proprietornot wishThe solo rendered by Prof. Nykerk
Be sure and come to the fair next Paris Panel: for old gentleman,age 50 fifty rent bottle of Chamberlains Cough
Superlative, a positive cure for such ing his sign post burnt up went out and was fine and Miss Gertrude Aleott playweek. The attractionsare numerous. years or over, one 8x10 Imjicrial Photo. Remedy will cure any cold. Can you
ed the accompaniment.
afford to risk so much for so small an
troubles.
_
informed the lighter that it was no
The next meeting will be held here The most complete Hue of ready-made All competitors for the above to appear amount? This remedy is especiallyinat
Mr.
Hopkins'
exhibit
in
“Art
Hall''
clothing for fall and winter and at
The finest photographgallery in this lamp post, whereupon he climbed down on the first Saturday in November.
at 10 a. m. Thursday,Oct. 6. Remem- tended for bad colds and croup and can
price* lower than ever at tiie merchant
section is kept by Payne on River and, with the remark: “I giss I hav a
ber it is not always the handsomest face always be depended upon. or sale by
tailoring
establishment
of
Bosnian
Bros,
street. He is an experienced artist and mistake” picked up his ladder and
Make your entries for the fair before
H. Walsh, druggist.
that make* the best subject.
all work is fimt-ctaes. He also lias for
on Eighth street.
3 p. m. next Tuesday.
marched away.
.

for
-

Werkman

Sisters,

Walking Shoes--

Mato

School Shoes--

Plow Shoes-

ning.

Rubber GoodsSLIPPERS-

A. HELLENTHAL,
Wakd,

Lalla E.

Me

Kay

.....

i

t

>

_

_

schools.

_

I'

sale some very fine views.

*

town,

w

Ten Houten near King s He
Tle was
was frightened
fri,rhtened and
very much exand very
exsatisfied......
factory. Mr. Ten Houten expects to cited when telling tiie marshal of the
Cold weather reminds you of overaffair. He described the men and search
Ex-Speakers Markay and Diekema coats and heavy underwear. If you build
Prof. G. J. Kolleus reSi^miceon was made about the depots but they
addressed a large audience at the opera
want to taqr. the best and the meat
Tenth street is nearing completion.
eould not be found.
house on Wednesday evening from a
goods
^ clo%
handsomest residenRepublican standpoint. The martial
idence nttr/f

%

eastern:

men that the raieenger was them and agree to erect them at thc!r
late and as he aigned his orders sup- own expense.
John Hackman, of Phil Sheridan posed everything was all right. On the
Captain A. 0. Wkisrrt, of MilwauTILL
!
Post,
Newark, N. J., was robbed and other hand the freight men claim they kee, has beo.i chosen Commander-InM. O. MANTING, Publisher.
IDIOTS PERPETRATE A POSTER'S
had the right of way and pulled out.
THE STORY.
1 murdered at Washington.
chief of the Grand Army of tho HepubFATAL JOKE.
Middletown, Ohio, is all stirred up lie, to succeed General Palmer.
Two million (lollurs'worth of claims
HOLLAND, MICH., Kill DAY, SKIT, lit), ’H2
over a deliberate attempt to orenmte the
Assistant Secretary Spaulding
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Michigan City, Ind.; Bellefontalue, turned a switch and ten cars were
tho Prohibition nomimo is entitled to malicious and hateful conduct; the
RyeNo.
2 ........................
69
&
.61
Ohio; New Whatcom, Wash.: Yankton,
posing taxes on tobacco and liquors, foi
tho office.
DETROIT.
mashed. No one was injured.
yearningfor gain suggests dishonesty,
8. 1).; Ironwood, Mich.: Stevens Point,
conceding titles to holders of govern- C/ttle ........................... 3.00 @4.60
Sir William Johnston Ritchie, fraud, oppression, injustice; tho apWis.; Mason City, Iowa If any of the
It is reported that "Judge" Short, ment bonds, and for providing new inJ 3.00 @ 4.75
cities fall to comply with the regula- leader of tho notorious band of cattle surance regulationsobliging companiei Sheep ...........................
W heat— No. 2 Red ................
74X@ .769. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of petite for sensual gratification leads
tions in regard to posting the names of thieves, with headquarter* In tho Bad to guarantee policies by bonds.
Cobs— No. 2 Yellow ...............
48)40 .499 Canada, is dead.
to gluttony,intemperance,and vice.
streets, or ns to numberingof houses,
36 & .37
The drought In the southeastern pan Oats-No.2 White ................
Lands, has been captured and lynched
A state of true happiness would renEdmund
Johnson,
United
States
TOLEDO.
etc., by or before Nov. 30, the estabby ranchmen, and several of his band 1 of North Carolinahas caused some of lh<
Consul at Kiel, Germany, has been re- der these cravings impossible;the
lishment of the free service shall be
47 0 .48
swamps to become almost dry, piltteu* Cobh— No. 2 White ................
moved from his office lor fraudulent higher gratificationsonce thoroughly
Oats— No. 2 White ............
postponed.
enjoyed, no room would bo left for
practices in connection therewith.
A
younger
brother
of
the
Rte
...... The Gulon lino steamer Alaska, con- „ .
BUFFALO,
rattlesnakes peculiar to that sectior
the lower. The great happiness of
The
steamer
Rosedale
and
tho
yacht
CATTLE-Common
to
1'rlme
.....
3.00
@
4.00
Corbet
,
serving
a
three
years
sonhaVo
crawled
Si
through
the
neighborcerning which there was much anxiety
Hoot— Best Grades .............. 4.06 @ 6.75
because of her delay in arrival at lence in the San Francisco house of )10(Hi< They have bitten and killed 1 Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............63)40 .84)) Wira collided in Long Island sound, love annihilates revenge and malice;
correctionfor having forged his father's ^ white woman and three negro men, ant Cobh— Mo. 2 .......................
with the result that one man was lost sympathetic pleasures extinguish self6i£5
Queenstown, has reached that port.
MILWAUKEE.
name to u check, broke jail and is at have also killed scores of horses, mulei
from the yacht and three persons were ish tmes; pure and innocent recreaWHHAT-Na
2
Spring
............
.70),
John Cbistall,who has been livirg
j and cattle, as well as a great number o:
seriouslyinjured on the steamer, which tions, cheerful sicety, and wholein poverty in Detroit, has fallen heir to
put in to Bridgeport,Ct., with its side some habits preclude the temptations
Atlantic express, east bound, on tho ^°88- The snakes crawl Into or unde:
1
1
$75,000 in England.
badly damaged.
to vicious courses. In a word, hapWabash Railway, was in collision with f0U8eJ"°w
in
Barley-No. 3 ....................
<» H .3
Pork— Mess ......................1000 @10.60
A train-load of resin, 150,000,000 a fast freight in the west end yards at ^ protect them. _________
The Geimati Cuth'iUcsof the United piness, in its truest meaning and
NEW YORK.
pounds, has beta shipped from New Or- Peru, Ind., Saturday evening. Six
States held their sixth annual conven- b st forms, is the foe to wrong-doing,
w a cuiMPTrvN
Cattle ........................... 3.00 0 6.00
Hoos ............................. 3.00 § c.no
injured. The passengerswore
WAbHiNuiuw
and in this sense It may be said that
tion nt Newark. X. J.
leans to Denver.
up, but all were able to continuo
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd those who are happy are good.
Four negroes ana one white man shaken
their journey on special trains.) Fbex deliverycities are to have hous*
Fellows ha** sanctioned the scheme to
were publiclywhipped under court sen- It is difficult to trace the cause of tho letter-boxes,where two-thirds of
. ............:£f“|
- * :S>
Tnr Bucolics of Virgil were written
erect u sanilnrii m for the use of memtence at New Castle, Del.
accident,for the dispatchersoya he told residentsof any one route petitionfoi poKx-N’e
! laiie tfn'S
Ul"CCD iJ “od n-

Ottawa County Times.
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whole burineee platform deaounooa Republleanprotse*
but eharaes the tioa a fraud. Let the figure*of Mr.
docent men who lent themselves to the peek's ro|M>rtbe taken as proof of the
The Ottuw* County ISulldlnp nnrt I.oen AmocI»
V’lWDIKn, Altr.NI), .Mlorueyml.nw-.v Nourj
contained In the Republican plat- *'BWS OF THE WEEK CONCISElion, lift*
V I'ubllc Collr. iloiixpi ptl)' MtondiHl la MANY REPUBLICANS NOT SUP- patent swindle. There Is no truth nor fraud
form.
honesty nor solid ty In the Elwood
LY CONDENSED.
PORTING
BEN.
JJIKKKMA, 0 .1 . Attonloy tit Uw, onici
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UPmills, and the greenest spectator who
Mr. Pock says that “from sixty-seven
overtlioKli>t state lUltk.
waded In the yellow mud, or singed his Indu-trles covered it appeal that there
WARDS
Timnii Dohlihi 4 Inmiiir-RIliilHok a M»H
Cominixiilmi
Mcieliiiiit.
nml Ilia Maine iintl Vemiont Klcetlon* Hava whiskers In the natural gas torch, or was a net increaseof wages of $0,377,•DKACII, W,
...........
.......
.......
for n WiHMltthiMtk Mini Shot Him— Wcro to loan to mcmbeni every alterniila .Saturday, a!
dealer In (imlit. I'lourHMl I'ltMluce.
iiHltice. illali
Htgli
Itevealeit ThU Foot to a Certainty — loafed unconscious In the dripping rain, 925 in the year 18J1 us compared with
Thry PremutDil'.'- Hoy Kllloil lit HuUImlf |>nktei«lit o'clockp. in., ut office
**t market ptlee imlil fur whciit. OlHco
llrlok
I'aek'a llo^iu Textltnony—Tlia Klwootl b t knows It In his hoait. i!< neeforth the amount paid in 185)0, and the uet InStore, corner KlrlttltMint l lxli StreetH.
in Kaniers Block.
Tin-riatoI'aka-NtataF.lectton*.
the name of Elw oJ will take the place crease of productionwas $31,31),130In
of (he scarcely honorable "boom" in o ir the year 1891 over that of 1890." This
UAUMOAnTi:!..W.TonMiiUI I'Hrlort,KlRhlh
Iteronl of tile Week.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
Outlook for HarrUon.
I* and Cedar StreclhUmIi Dreralng iiroin|itly
language. It Is boom with nothing be- is a reported increase in proto :tod iu
L. C. Addison, of Fremont, was terriattended to.
3E ACCEPTED,
Tito Vermont election revealed the hind It but that which always lurks be- dustrles,if the slightestreliance can
bly wounded in one arm by tho accidenTTOLIANIMDTYS'I'ATK HANK, riitdt.ilV*)., (iroaoiicu f many lUpubllcunsIn Ite- hind ho boom— the wary sharper with ho placed in the figures of the Com- tal discharge of his gun.
Offiroopcnevery Monday, l•ridn>•and Saturday.
Jl. oni), .Incoli Vmi I’ntten sr., I'rriildent;W- |iubllcanstrongholds who nro not sup- a waiting trap.
missioner. The statisticsshow that
LtT For further particular*apply to tho Seer*
H. Heach. Vice I'nxldent:r. Ver Scliure, liortlng Harrison.TJ^o general extenJohn Grant, of Indian River, son-inury.
Caaliler.llencrnl It.inkiii'! Iliislnexu.
Of
curse, the Unitod States of Amer- while the amount paid in w. gos was law of the old chief of the Chlppowas,
s!o:: of the com|iarallvofulling off in the
but
little over $0,900,000 the
Ity order of (be Board
ica can plant u tin-mill at Elwood, and
was
drowned
in
Burt
Lake.
pitlNS, I’KTKIl. dfitlcr In Dry tloodn, Oro- vote of the two parties In Vermont
of tariff levied for protecC. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
X crilex. HhI and ruj.x, ititotNiiiidSlioce. etc., would moan a Waterloo for Harrison. can inn It with a thousand hands for u amount
A hue at Mnyville destroyedtho Holland Mich., .Ian.,IN2.'.
eighth Street, OplMiKlteSeliotiteii'aDrug Stoic.
hundred years. They can sell the prod- tion of this lutor was more than twice
In Maine the falling off of the Heuct for 50 cents a box and pay the the total wages paid in production. An Darcy block and a dwoll’ng house, tho
TQI.YllJIIANKs,| .luMlceof the I’c.iee.Notary publican vote is even greater and mt ro
list a feature In the
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. flARIUSON'S CHANCES. from beginning lo end

HAPPENINGS MONEY

TO LOAN!
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I’tildleand I'eiolou

Agent. Diver St.,

was in Vermont. In
Vermont the Itoi ub loans showed a
T A. MAUDS. M D onice over Tliat RtaU slight gala tin tho'.r vote of IH'JO, though
*) • .milk, ortlce liotiix. to 10 a. m., to A Mini
hoy lost heavilyon their vote of 1WH8,
7 to 8 P. M. Dvldenee. corner Chdi and Klghth
but in Maine they are losing heavily
atreeta.
II
even from the vote of 188(1. One hundred un i sixty “lowns," which in 18510
J. 0.
M. D. gave then) about 10,000 plurality now
give only a little over 5,000, and ManPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
ley only eluims the State by 11,000 a‘.
Special attontion to Disuses of the the ou'slde, while the latest returns
from 177 towns give hardly 10,000 for
Eye, Eur, Nose, and Threat.
i l.iiiu

near Tenth.

i)

:t

s'gnlCcantthan

it

1

HUIZINGA,

the entiio State.
door south of Meyer A Son** Mualo
The highest Republican vote ever
ftore,Diver St., Holland. Mich. Office hour*.
10 to 12 . >1.: 1 'to to 4 1*. M.. and evenings. Ct* polled in Maine was 77,7751for Governor
also be found at his office during the night.
in 18 <4. This gave them 19,7751 plurality,
Office, one

WILLIAM KINNEY.
MASON CONTRACTOR.

while they had a pluralityof 20,0tl0 for
President with a veto of 71,71(5.In 1888
they polled 73,704 votes for President
and 04,214 for Governor in 1851(1. Their

freight.

They

can

make

glasi bottles estimate of jo

po

cent, tariff protection total loss being about $2 ',(103.

and blow the buyer’s portraitin the on those increased products is entirely At Greenville,buiglorswent through
side. They can mamifa Huru window i within b Hinds, i’h t protectioncovers C. J. McCarty’s saloon and stole a tray
panes, and build a ratlroa 1 us stru'gbt the total cost « f labor engaged by over of old coins valued at 55300 and $10 in
$1", 000,1 00. In other words, the people change left in the till.
us an hi row’s (light to conn ct the mills
i.nd the monkey who swears by thorn. wo e taxed by tariff barons in the sura
The Democratsof tho Twentieth JuSixty millions of people, with treasure (•f over Mt), Out', 000 iu order that $0,000,- dicial District held a convention nt Holsuch us those people possess,can do al- 000 might lo paid to lab >r.
land and nominated Hannibal Hart, of
most anything they wish. Hut (hut This is the logic of Republican pro- Allegan, by acclamation for Circuit
:

doesn't prove that tin I uslnosswill j ay.
If the Elwoo I mills should prove a pormam nt eslabll-hmont— which tho/ w M
not; If they should vork their imported
men and their transplanted machinery
on their Imported tin lo the fullest capacity for the next ton years, and till
our markets with American tin, it would
only prove that the American people
permitted themselves to bo robbed.

toutlon. It is the answer of oven Commissioner Peek’s facts to the lying preten e iu the Republicanplu f< rm tiiut
the duties levlol shoull be "equal to
the differencebetween wages abroad
and at homo." It is the Ileal answer to
every Republlean pro cct who claims
that protectionis for the common benelit and not a special device for the en-

Judge.

The People’sparly convention for tho
ve diet) lot of Tuscola
County was held nt Vassar. It. L.
Ducoln, of Tusco'a, was nominatedfor
first reprosen'att

Representative.
The Doinocratic Representative convention lor the western districtof Ionia,
richment of
class. Commissioner at Saranac, placed in nomination
Peck
should
try once more to serve the Stephen L. Minimi, of Easton TownIf tin can bo made in this country and
ship, a popular farmer.

a

At Kalamazoo,the

"ME AND MY PARTNER

all kinds of masonry
and plastering. Communications solicited. Address Box \V, Holland, Mich.

Estimates given on

A BARK belongingto

$35,000.00.

CAPITAL,

. I0BFS
tnt/sT

Cor. nijrhth and Market Streets.
I.

Pres't. 1. MARS UK,

CAPPON,

I

H. J.

Must

Parson A. Gilbert, at Amasn, filledwith logging outfit and hay, was discovered to I 0 on
fire. Tho village at one time was threatened, but no furl her loss was sustained,
It is supposed that two men, who were
noticed by teamstors sleeping in a bunk
in the barn, wore cremated. Unsuccessful attempts wore made to enter to find

attavNM

sreet JTIN
yScvr

Cashier.

CONKUIGHT

The

J"

city, at the Eagle Tonsorinl Parlors
of

DeKrakcr’smeat market,

River St., Holland M*ch.

o:

NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
vfa*0
On

all

Periodicals.Leave your orders

for any publicationin the United Stater

or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland

C.

DE KEYZER.

Photographer
PAYNE.

P. B.

&

&

Rapids. Physicians found at

promptly. G>od work and

popular
prices. Gallery on River street, formerly occupied* by B. P. Riggins.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established1875.

VI#

Incorporatedns a State Dank in 1?30.

A general banking business transacted
•-Puck.

fol- sold in competitionwith tin from abroad,
then it is a sound business and a profitable additionto the industries of AmerGovernor ..............................
lfl,703
ica. If Americans must keep up the
•J) l-Prealdent ..............................
‘-V.OCO
irstl—Governor ..............................
12, (161 margin of loss between the price at
883— President..............................
23.253
President, - Jacod Van Putten, Sh. t-O— Governor ..............................18,883 which it cun be sold and tho price at
which the imported article can be sold,
In 1884 tho Democrats polled 58,070
Vice-Pres't,
W. H. Beach.
then Americans simply throw away their
votes
la
tho
State;
in
18a0,
50,’24,2;
in
Cashier,
C. Ver Schuhl.
money. The manufacturer compels an
1888, 50,481; in 1890, 45,331. So by a remarkable coincidence Iho election of unnatural profit by robbingthe purchaser
of more than the article purchasedwas
185)0 shows on ea' h side a little over 13,worth. By stealing a little from each
000 “ilshewnon" when the comparison is
made with Iho largest vote ever polled citizen and adding the stealings together the manufacturer can conduct a
in the Stale.
losing business in any line. And thatis
Tho tolal vote of 1888 was 128,000, ell that is contemplated at Elwood.— Chiand according to the Manley telegram cago Herald.
AND
tho total vote is
12,000 less, or
The Stut) hlectm*.
about 11(5,000. This is over 2,000 more
The Republican loss in Vermont, comthan the total vote of 185)0, while the
Republicans aro some 7,000 and odd pared with 1888, was 2ti-plus per cent.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- votes behind thoir plurality of 1890.
The Democratic loss was 1-plus per
This shows very clearly that while tho cent. From this ascertained fact the
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Maine Democrats are "coming out of
York World makes the following
tho woods," tho Maine Republicans aro deduction:
Castings in Brass and Iron.

-

CAPITAL,

pluralities since 1881 have

been as

§50,000. lows:
m—

- -

- -

ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL

—

MACHINIST.

,

WERKMAN’S
DRY GOODS STORE.

To The Public!
Glance on This:

H. D.
Would

WERKMAN

respectfullyannounce

ladies of

Holland and

to

tho

vicinity,

that his

least

_

frauds for whom his alleged statistics
were prepared.He will proLabiy again
confuse them with his efforts.— Chicago

Times.
I’eclc’ftBogus

Mr. Peck

Iteport.

now bo callo 1 upon to
produce not only tho methods of data
which h • employed in making up his report, but also tho authorities on which
will

ho bases his statement that the effect of
the new tariff law in New York lias been
to largely increase tho rate of wages.

Rev. J. J. Dobbin, of Waeoustu,has
been placed in the asylum for the insane.
He was found hiding in a cornfield chattering pitifully.This is tho climax to
a scandal that has shaken the whole
county. Dozens of people he had married find that ho was not qualified to
perform the wedding ceremony and that
they are not legally wedded. Many
have children10 years old, while others
are scarce out of the honeymoon. The
violent indignation expretls&d by the
community has unsettled the parson’s
mind. He charged a young man named
Charles Allen With undue intimacy with
Mrs. Dobbin several months ago. The
case got into tho courts and Allen
claimed that the improper relations had
been maintained with the husband's
consent. Allen also made public that
years ago Dobbin was cast out of tho
church in Canada and had never been
reinstated, although ho had been recognized as a clergymanin this country for
twelve years.

ws
GEO.

-

K.

-

HURLBUT

PRACTICAL

TAXIDERMIST.

With this demand the commissioner, as
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
a State official,cannot well refuse to
Mounted to Nature.
comp y, inasmuch as tho alleged information in ills p ssessionis unquestionMichigan pensions: Additional—
now
ably not his private property, but the Dean A. Hull, Win. Matthews, Jus. F.
Furs Tanirsd. Rugs marie ta Order,
property of the public.— Washington Woodring, Hiram S. Race, Stephen
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Post.
Guess, James E. Albright, Seth B. Rose,
Cases Filled.
Commissioner Peck's report is no Wesley Z. Lewis, Nelson D. Gould,
longer regarded even by Republicans as James S. Hulse, Silas Lennderpyor.
Old SpecimensRo-mountcd
of any worth except as an indication Restoration and increase— Charles II.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
New
that there is treachery in the Demo- Brown. Renewal and increase— George
W.
Wright.
Increase—
Aaron
Sanders,
875
Straight
Street,
cratic camp. It is this view of the case
going iishlng in increasing numbers. Reckoning the changes 71 relative that now excites the.r hilarityand fills Alonzo H. Fowl©, Nathaniel A. Ha'.sead,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
They have polled only a sufficient vote strength of the great parties since 1888 them with hope. They make no effort Eraslus H. Hicks, Jesse Grace, John
lo hold their own locally, and have not by tho ratios of tho result in Vermont— to conceal their opinion that Peek’s re- W. Duncan, Holrich W. Whipple, Dolph.
HOLLAND, MICH.
given one vote to encourage or indorse
In Now York tho Democrats would port was one of David Bennett Hill’s S. DeWolf, John H. Giassbrook, GarHarrison.Indeed, it is evidentthat tho have a plurality of over 100,000.
machiavellianstrokes. This view of the wood E. Kress. Rt issue — Francis T.
Deinotruts by calling out only a part of
In Massachusetts Harrison’splurality case may be full of encouragement, but Gleason, Hiram Tubs, Robert Meldrum.
their reserves could have carried tho of 32,037 would bo wiped out. and the it utterly destroys tho Peck report it- Original widows, etc.— Mary A. RowState. Tills they did not cure to do. It Democrats would have a plurality of self as a campaign document.— Mem- lador, Sarah S. Klingensmith, Julia N.
Is well enough that Maine should be over 1,700.
Walker, Fhllena Trublo, Mary A. Shrillphis Commercial.
In Illinois tho Republican pluralityof
just us It is until November. If then
er, Mary McDonald, Mary Alexander SPLENDID ROASTS!
The
report doesn’t touch the questho Democratspoll thoir full vote and 22,195 would bo changed to a Democratic
(mother), Benjamin Munger (father;,
tion. and wage-earnersall over the
JUICY STEAKS!
tho Republicans keep on iishlng, the re- plurality of £3(9S8.
State know that any such representa- Edgar C. Sparks, Mnrearet.Daly.
In-Iowa
tho
Republican
plurality
of
sult will bo tho loss of tho State to tho
tion is impudently Jalbc. All that purThis week’s weather crop bulletin of
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
31,711 would disappear, and Cleveland
Republicans.
ports to bo shown is that certain select- the Michigan weather service bureau
A general insurance business done. This is not probable,however. Tho would get a plurality of (5,000.
groups of manufacturers paid more says tiiut tho drouth which has so long Everythingbelongingto a first-clasa
We can insure your property in some ol State will probably give Harrison about In Ohio the Democratic plurality ed
wages in tho aggregate last year thaa retarded tho growth of crops in the
meat market, at
the best companiesand at very reason- 5,0 it) plurality, but even conceding him would bo 55, (183.
In Michigan the Democrats would tlie year before. This could easily hap- southern counties was finally broken on
able rates.
twice that in Maine, It would mean hi«
pen coin idently with a declineof the the 13th by a long soaking rain, which
defeat in New York, in Indiana, In Con- win by over 20,000.
In Wisconsin Cleveland would have rate of wages. But Peck’s boomerang has had the effect of making vegetation
necticut, New Jersey, Illinois, Iowa,
should 1 0 carefully examined as a mat- jump. Pastures have become green
a plurality of 10,885 over Harrison.
Wisconsin, and Michigan.
ter of curiosity.— Ne v York World.
again, and farmers are talking hopefully
In
California
tho
Democratic
pluralTho Democrat s have only to get out
The Republican party never yet gained of rops they had given up last wee'/,
ity
would
bo
over
15,500.
RIVER STREET.
their votes to make lids certain. The
St.,
The States which would be left to the any permoiient advantage ty euch Coru cutting and shocking has begun
Republican party is not going to pieces
and
on
tho
lowlands
the
yield
will
bo
up
short-sighted
methods,
ami
the
present
at present,but there are thousands o’ Republicansof those which voted in
to tho average. Potatoes still seem to
Republicans who see that they must un- 1888 would ho Maine, Vermont, Rhode effortof a few thoughtless public journals and unwise managers to make it be a poor < rop, but have improved since | \jJ
Island,
Kansas,
Minnesota.
Nebraska,
load Harrison to prevent a recurrence
the rain. Tho ground is in fine eondi- I VY
\j\~s
1 9 V •
of 1890, when it would mean complete Colorado, Nevada, and Oregon. Of appear that tho McKinleytariff has been
tion for working, and fall seeding is goSTEAM LAUNDRY,
party demoralization. The pre-ent in- these, Kansas, Minnesota, and Nebraska finally and overwhelmingly “vindicated"
ing on rapidly. In other sectionsof the
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
dicationsaro that Harrison will not poll have, in State and Congressional elec- at tho hands of a grout Democratic
Opp. Oil awn Furniture Factory.
State the week has been favorable for
90 per cent, of his vote of 1888. A full tions since 1888, shown a revulsion statesman Is the very essence of political foolishness.—Philadelphia Tele* farm work, seeding, threshing,and torn
The latest improvedmachinery for the Democratic vote will retire him and his against tho Republican party worse
cuttinghaving progressed rapidly. PoSpecialist in Delicate Operalions
radical faction from politics.— St. Louis than that of Vermont last week, while graph.
tatoes will bo a better crop than at first
accomplishing of
Colorado and Nevada are probably lost
Republic.
Vermont *n<l Maine.
anticipated. The fruit crop is above
to tho Republicans on tho silver ques—IN—
The Republican press will, of course, the average.
Klwood.
tion.
affect to treat lightlythe Republican
The showing is plausible. It is enHow like a pair of clowns McKinley
Harby Brown, a young swell who
:
Ladies' wearing apparel, Pillow Shumi
loss of 9,00U in Vermont. Nevertheless
lias been living at the RichelieuHotel,
and Chase must have appeared at LJ* couraging to Democracy everywhere.
Lace Curtains, Family Washings
it marks the How of an ugly anti-KeRIDGLINCSCASTRAlfcD.
wood, Ind. Each the Governor of a Tho result In Maine serves to puhlicancurrent.—Ho; hosier Herald.
Chicago, and who formerly lived at
done promptly.
proud, respeetablo and wealthy State, strengthen tho showing.
Grand Rapids, returned on a visit and
The result in Maine is not encourag- was received with divorce proceedings
TERMS REASONABLE.
lending himself and his ciliceand whatGood* culled for and delivered.
J’et-k'rtTcullmony
ing to the Republicans, the majority for
ever dignityills manhood has won, <o
begun by his wife. Tho testimonyIs
There .is one point in Commissioner Cleaves,thoir candidate for Governor, expected to be sensational. Brown inthe most barefaced fake that ever w^s
Call and see us and get prices.
IN
RAPIDS
projected. Never a shell-workeron cir- Peck's campaignventure to which Re- showing a significantdecrease when herited $65,090 from his father a few
N. MOOSE, Proprietor
cus day, greeting tho granger with the publicans will not refer with enthusi- compared with State elections in previ- years ago and proceeded to "blow it in"
-STOP ATlevel eye of simulated honesty, never a asm. The Minneapolis convention de- ous years. Following so losely on the in the most approved fashion. Among
thimble-riggerwith his pretense of fair clared "that on all imports coining into notableslump in Vermont, it may well other whims he imported u tally-ho
dealing and his practice of theft, more competition with the products of Ameri- cause tho Republican managers anrlety coa?h. and after atari ling the natives
faithfully played a confidencegame than can labor there should be levied duties as to the outcome of the Presidential went to Chicago with it and created
was played on the Indiana town by the j equal to tho differencebetween wages contestin November.— New York Her- quite a sensation there on the boule- The beat pl«Oi In tho city for lodging
abroad and at home." Tho Democratic ald (ImL:.
leading Republicans of this nation.
wr tu 'uls.
vards last summer.

ENGINEER

l

St.

twenty shot in his head and neck. He
Is very badly wounded, but may pull
thioug’i. He is 22 years old.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.

FourteenthStreet, West of Pino

\

Practical Photographer.Portraits,
views, surd commireial work executed
A. A

JACOB HOEK

remains of Jackson Cross, a DeAre at hand and just opened.
troit,Lansing and Northern Lrnkemau
who was instantly killed near Collins, Light Evening Shoes and Novelties in
were shipped to Clare, where he had a
Dhkss Goods and Trimmings.
wife and one child. He had been with
New
Summer Ties.
the company but two weeks, and was
inexperiencedin that line of work. The
New Summer Hose.
accidentwhich cost him his life occurred
New Summer Gloves.
in his attempt to couple two cars while
New Lino of Urabr< ’.las.
they were in motion, and tho engine and
several cars passed over his body, comNew Stock of Handkerchiefs.
pletely severingtho head from the
New Table Linens.
trunk. The first notice tho trainmen
Napkins
and a large stock of underhnd of the accident was when tho enwear
and
all
tho 10,000 things that go
gineer discovered a human head lying
outsideof tho track under h!s cab.
to make up a first-class stock of Dry
Charles A. Lewis was hunting in Goods. Prices on everything the most
the woods near Grand Rapids, and misreasonable possible. Please give us a
took Peter Yandervliot’s head for a
woodchuck and filled it full of No. 5 call and see for yourselves.
H. D. WERKMAN,
shot. The two were out hunting squirrels, though they wcro not together and River St., Holland, Mich.
neither knew of the other’spresence in
tho woods until after the accident.
Lewis saw something move behind a
log, and supposing it t j bo u woodchuck,
shot ut it. It dropped out of sight, and
thinking he had killed his game, he wont
to tho spot. Ho was horrified to find
the apparently dead body of tho man
and, with a farmer, took aim to Grand

The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the

North

ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

Summer Purchases

tho bodies.

BARBER.

PAPER HANGING.

Ladir* and Gentlemen, Please Bestow a

asked to be taken to Ids mother.

With Savings Department.

-AND-

little 8-year-old

son of J. L. Harvey, while playing on
flat cars on tin (5. R. A I. side-track,
was thrown over upon tho.track and run
over. Both logs and one arm were cut
off, but ho lived twenty minutes, and

First State Bank.

-MINTING;*

ROASTS

INSURANCE

AGENCY.

J.O.DOESBURG

DeKraker* DeKoster

(

Eighth

W

EST

Holland.

MICHIGAN

_

•Z'"*V

V \I O*
C

THE FINEST WORK.

Veterinary Surgery.

WHEN

GRAND

«

Sweet’s Hotel.

%

Ottawa County
HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY.

T

h'Oli ('Oy(SttESS-r,th
DISTRICT.

m es.

i

BKl'T. »l. Il-W.

for Consumption is wlmt rou
•re offering,if your blood is
impure. Conmituptioa is >imi>- The Best Meal and The Most Meat
ly l.uug Scrofula. A wrolu'lous condition, with * slight
cough or cold, is nil that it
needs to develop it
GO TO THE
liut just as it de|*wl* upon
the blood for its origin, so it
depends upon the Mood for
its cure. The surest remedy
for Hcrofula in every
____ form,
the most effective Moot.d-cloon*
.....
«r, flesh- builder,and strengthrestorerthat's known to medi- Here’s Some of the Good Tiling* We Alcal science, is Doctor Pierce’s
ways Keep.
Golden Medical Pisco very.

by the Democrats of the Fifth District
represented in the past by those able

For President,

Democrats, MelbourneH. Ford, Julius

GROVEK CLEVELAND,

Houseman and Charles C. Comstock.

New York.

of

Recent elect Ions Indicate that Mr. Rich-

For Vice-Prehident.
ADLA1 K. STEVENSON,
of lllinoiri.

ardson'spluralityin the district will bo

STATK.

an able, earnest, and conscientiousrep-

not less than 2,500. That he will prove

rcsontativoin Congress is amply evi-

If. MORS)', of Ionia.

of IloUKbtoil.

TreHourerFRKDKRH K MARVIN,
;

of

Wayne.

usuallyable delegation.

For Auditor-General—
•lOSEI’H A. VANNIKR, of ManiUCtte.

JA V GOULD'S DECISION.
The general effect of the McKinley

For Attorney General—
ADOLPHUS A. ELLIS, of lonln.
For ComniNvloncr of State Land Olllee—
GEORGE T. SHAFFER, of Cass.

FERRIS
State

JAMES

S.

FITCH, of Oakland.

Hoard or Education—
K. HURR. of Genesee.

Elector at Large— Eastern DlstriclGEO. H. DURAND, of Genesee.
Electoral Large— Western District—
PETER WHITE, of Marquette.

fill its

For state Senator,‘janl District—
PETER J. DANHOF, of Grand Haven.

Fresh
Fresh

Jay Gould.’’
That just about shows what the Re-

JUDICIAL.
For Judge of Circuit Court-'JOthDistrlctH ANN I UAL HART, of Allegan.

COUNTY.
udge of Probate—

L.

WHITE, of Grand Haven.

IN

Silver-Plated

Sausages,

Ham,

Ware!

Bologna.

SEASON,

Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT KBABONABI.K I'KICKS.

.....

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A COMPLETE LINE

A FINE DISPLAY
OF

CLOCKS.

John
for governor, who is posing as the
friend of the farmer, while a member
of the legislature in March, 1875, voted
is

in

Watch Ghaies!

GRAIN.

100

ABOUT

WE

...............................1.00

TO FIT ALL EYES.

-AND-

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

OF

REEF, PORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb ....................08 to .09
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... as to .06
Chickens, dressed; per lb ................ 09 to .10

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

CLOCKS

TALK

Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Fine

BECAUSE WE SHOW THE

a land shark, and

!

WATCHES.

COURSE

Chickens, live, per lb ................... 06 to .07
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................. 09 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ............................ 07
John T. Rich, the members of his Tallow, per lb ................................
04
08..
family and friends, rode on passes se- Lard, per lb ..............................

gages. Mr. Rich

The Latest Designs

new ...........................
55
Also proprietorsof tlrst-clnssstrictly cash marHeans, per bu ........................... 1.00 to
ket on South River street.
Deans, hand picked,perbu ................1 £5

Huckwbeat, per bu .......................... .so
Rye, per bu ....................................so
T.;Rich,republican candidato Clover Seed, per bu ...........................0.00
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ...'....2.25

cured from railroad corporations dur-

For Treasurer—

RLAKENEY, of

Grand Haven.

G.

VAX DEN HERG, of Grand

Haven. of the legislature in 1875.

For ProsecutingAttorney—

ROHERT W. DUNCAN, of Grand Haven.
For Surveyor—

GERRIT HESSELIXK,

of Holland Township

member

John

T.

WILLIAM ANGEL, of Grand Haven,
CHARLES PAGKLSON, of Grand Haven.
For Coroners—

voted against a bill to provide for as-

Jb

*

CALL AND SEE US.

.................... 01 to .I!4

lb

.............................. 03 to .05

the collectionof the railroad tax
thereon. He was very active in oppo-

There are growing
gram Herald (Republican) says: ‘‘Rich
Cleveland may be elected by acclama-

Fortunatelythe evidencesagainst
the McKinley bill are something that
cannot be burned.

unlike those

we owe

to our neighbor

All reliable prophets now concede
to the

Democratsand

differ

only as to the size of the majority.

box. in America it

is

is

worth $2.93 per

worth $5.25.

The

tariff is $2.20 and the freight J2 cents.

pays the tariff?

I’otatoes—

Oats-No.

Compounding of Horse and

to

75

to

47

to

85

57

to

59

24

to

25

07*4 to

me’

invite all those wishing articles in

make

ing, as I feel assured I can
of

my

line to call before purchas-

purchase ^

it to their interest to

A.

DE KRUIF,

Zeeland,

Mich.

•

09)4

to

540

to

73

42

to

45

31

to

35

WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A

MOMENT?

SEPTEMBER HAS COME

54

CINCINNATI.

promote

the only Hogs ....................

Cattle ..................

300
Sheep ........................... 300
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 7j
Com— No. 2 ................. 48

to

000

to

5

to

49

Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............

to

34

33

to

AND YOU WANT A

25
72

BARGAIN

DETROIT.
Cuttle ...................

one suit, where he would otherwise Hogs
have two.”— Jay Gould.

Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
ja

In Real Estate

...........................

300
300 to 4 75
about Cleveland's substitute.
“The policy of protecting the wool Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 72 to 75
Com-No. 2, Yellow ............ 45 to 46
grower is to graduallyreduce the price.”
Oats-No.2 White .............. 33 to 35
When Grover Cleveland went out of —Hon. John Sherman. 1883.
BUFFALO.
office he left $100,000,000in the treas“Go on with your DRIVELING IDIOCY.” Beef Cattle—Com. to I’rinie .... 220 to 400
ury.
Benj. Harrison goes out
(The McKinley Bill).-Blaine to Mc- Hogs— Best Grades .............. 550 to 5 70
next March he will leave the treasury
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 78 to 80
Kinley.
Corn— No2 ......................
52 to
54
$100,000,000 in debt. — Yale Democrat.
“When a gentlemanstands upon this

and keeping that in mind say nothing

OILS,

-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
I

500
70

it is

promote.”

Brepan & Son

35

19

We
to

4

150

Free Trade in men, and

am prepared

to

to

......................

PAINTS,

to :5 65

New, per barrel ...... 120
ST. LOUIS.

2

-

Cor. Eighth and Market.

00

to

cost us not even freight.

I

to t5

18

“Yes. men are on the free list. They

—Hon. W. D. Kelley, Pa.
The Republicansshould remember “If the Tariff on wool makes clothing
that the man they supportedfor the
cost more, a person will get along with
presidency in 1884 hired a substitute

....................

MEDICINES,

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

you satisfactorily.

Otto

38
2

-

IN

SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

CHICAGO.

people of the United States.”— Hon.
Cattle .......................
John A. Kasson, Iowa.
Hogs ............................
“I am for Protection, which leads to Wheat-No. 2 Red .............
ultimate Free Trade.”— Hon. James A.

Free Trade

DRUGS,

DEALER

ZE^ND' J.

ton.

Foreign .Market*.

Hutter— Choice Creamery ......
“The Tariff Bill should read:-A bill
Cheese— Full Cream, flans ....
to prevent the diffused blessings of Eggs— Fresh ....................

Garfield, 1870.

Tin plate in Wales

DE KRUIF
—

If you have a watch or clock
that needs repairing: we will do
it for

Corn Meal, bolted. 3.20 per barrel.

Rye-No.

Providence from being enjoyed by the

A.

ton.

and the humbug.”— Hon. Ben. Butter-

and our God.— Grover Cleveland.

are

selling at almost cost.

Flour,

OPINIONS OF PROMINENT REPUBLICANS ON THE TARIFF.

worth.

HOLLAND. MICH.

AND OTHER JEWELRY.

Hay, per ton, timothy ......................$8.00

Cattle— Common to I’rinie .....U50
“Tha
manufacturersand the trusts Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 4 20
The Republicansare groaning in
Sheep— Fair to Choke .......... 8 50
get the Protection and the profits of
spirit because the days of pocketbook
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...........
73
the
Tariff—
the farmer gets the husks Corn— No. 2. new ..............
politics are numbered.

Citizenshipbrings with it duties not

OF

Our stock of Silverware we

consumers

WYKHUYSEN

H.

profit.

FLOUR AND FEED.

has a corrupt and disgracefulrecord as Middlings,.85 per hundred, 16.00 per
Rran, .80 per hundred, )5.oo per ton.
commissionerof railroads.”
Linceed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.

tion.

a very small

RINGS, DIAMONDS

Hard Coal, per ton ............................
7.25
ton ............................loo

"Sunlight.”patent, per barrel ........ 4.80
Flour*** Daisy,”straight, per barrel .......... 4.20
ient towards these corporationsin every
Ground Feed, 1.15 per hundred, 22.00 per ton.
particular. The Grand Rapids Tele- Corn Meal, unbolted,1.15 per hundred, 22.00 per
indicationsthat
as railroadcommissioner, was very len-

sell at

THE CITY.

A FULL LINE

Soft Coal, per

Price to

term

And

Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75

sition to this tax.
T. Rich, during his entire

IN

WOOD AND COAL.

sessment of property owned or control- Dry Hard Maple, per cord ....................2.00
led by any railroad cor|X>ration,and Green Reach per cord ........................1.00

John

OSCAR RAERT, of Zeeland,
SIMON STUJVELING, of Grand Haven.

Veal, per

Rich

for

For Circuit Court Commissioners-'

Reef, dressed, per

Pork, dressed,per lb .................. 5)4 to 06
rail- Mutton, dressed,per lb .................. 07 to 08

ing the entire time that he was
road commissioner. When a

For Register of Deeds—

Who

Beef,

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

-

HARVEY

New York

Dried

not a friend of the farmer.

JOE VERPLANKE, of Crockery.

ALBERT

Game,

Potatoes, per bn.

READ AND REFLECT.

against a bill for the taxation of mort-

N. WAITE, of Hudsonville.

For Sheriff—

H. A.

Poultry,

Beef,

OYSTERS

No matter how long you’ve bad Catarrh,
or how severe,Dr. Kape s Remedy will effect
a permanent cure. fMO reward is offered
by tho nropriePirs of this medicine, for cm
incurable case of Catarrh.

Harley, per

For Member of Congresa. Fifth DistrlctGEOKGK F. RICHARDSON, of Hudson vllle,
< Htawa County.

For Clerk-

Pork,

Fresh Mutton, Smoked

70
For Representative, State Legislature, 2ndDlstrict ingman. If you can't get two suits, get Wheat, per bu. new ............
GA NDN i:i: A VERY, of .laim-stown.
along with one, and if you can't get Oats, per bu ....................................82
Corn, perbu ....................................is
one, why get along without any.
CONGitESSIONAL.

JOHN

.Salt

Salt

in a statement

For Representative,
State Legislature, 1st District
publican millionairecares for the workJACOII HAAR, of Grand Haven.

J

Beef,
Pork,
Veal,

Fresh

KUITE BROS.

LEGISLATIVE.

For

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

Notier & VorSchure will sell cheap Speriul P riven to Hotels and Board0."
made by Mr. Jay Gould over his signa- miring the Fair week. Come and see
ini/ lion srs.
ture to the New York World, and their stock of dress goods, flannels,
shawls, jackets, cloaks, etc., Ik- fore
JUST THINK OF IT!
printed in its issue of October (1, 1890:
Gold and Silver Watches,
purchasing elsewhere.
‘•I cannot see that the new tariffof
We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
itself will be a disadvantageto the
Beef for one dollar.
country. If it increasesthe cost of some
LOCAL jflARKETS.
Orders taken and packages deliveredfree.
articles ]>eople will simply use less of
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
them. Take wool, for instance. If the
PRODUCE.
tariff on wool makes clothingcost more, Hutter, per lb ...................................is
a person will get along with one suit, Eggs, per dot ..... ............................m
where he would otherwise have two.” Dried Apples,per lb ......................... 0554
Eighth Street. Holland
tariff is well

For Superintendentof Public Instruction—

Member of

summed up

A

...

earlier stages, and for Weak
preceding public service. The state is
Lung*. Asthma, Bovcro Couchs,
and all Pronchinl, Throat, and Lung nitecto l)e congratulated on the splendid
tiotis,that is tbo only remedy so unfailing
prospect that it has of being represent- that it can be puarantttd.If it doesn’t
Loncflt or cure, you have your money back.
ed in the Fifty-third Congress by an un-

For Secretar)* of Sihio—
CHARLES F. MARSKEY, of Saginaw.
For State

For Consumption in

denced by the excollenteharueterofhis

For Lleutcnant’Oovemor—

.1AMKS I*. HOWARDS,

ECONOMY MARKET

_

.

For Governor—

ALLKN

FOR THE MONEY

assures the redemptionof the district

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

WHEN YOU WANT

FOOTHOLD

A

The nominal ion of George F. Richardson of Ottawa county for Congress,

!

Sheep ...........................

I can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postoffice at Holland,
at a low price.

When

A

MILWAUKEE.

Some

of the Republican papers in the

east are attributing the party's losses

floor and tells me that this high, this
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 70
extraordinary high Tariff is for the Corn— No. 3 .................... 4s

“protection”of the laboring man,

I

tell Oats-No. 2 White ..............

34

to

72

to

5(i

to

35

1

Real Estate
J. C.

dreams of avarice, and condemns the
moderate means, struggling artisans
poor to a poverty which has no refuge
and day laborers,whose few basketfuls
from starvationexcept the prison or the
of fuel are diminishedin size through
grave.”— Hon. John J. Ingalls.
the extortion of the coal barons. Smash
the coal trust!— Chicago News.

A

Exchange

POST, Manager,

Wagons ^Carriages'*'
And make

it

a point to have the best material
them as close as possible.

in

them and

First-classin

Respect.

Situated on Eighth Street,

Near the C. & W. M. Depot.
Take Harrington’s bus for free transportationto the hotel.

SASH AND DOORS
AS LOW AS ANYONE.

Suit pending In the CircuitCourt for the comity of Ottawa in Chancery at the city of Grand
Haven in said county, on the Twenty-Ninth Dav
of August A. D.
^
Jt Kali* factor! ly appearing to this court by aflidavit on tile that the defendant the said Charles
Orchardson is a resldertT of the aaid countv of
Ottawa aforesaidbut is
absent therefrom
and from aaid state aforeaaid and is now in the
state of Illinois:
motion of Peter J. Dan-

1892.
now

On

RATES:
For Board, $4.00 per Week.
Transients, $1.50 per Day.

R. A.

MINIELY,

Proprietor.

5,000 Men Wanted

-

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

PUMPS!
And

can give you a good working

Children Cry for. sonallyserved on said defendant at least twenty
days before the above __
time prescribed
________ for his Holland, Mich.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
appearance. -----* DANHOF,
PETEK J.
p!

Complainant's Solicitor.
Brusse & Co. are headqurters
splendid line of fall and winter
Wm. N Akgel. Circuit Court Commissioner,
All kinds of metal work done at the
Ottawa
County.
Mich.
for boys and children's shirts for the overcoats at bottom figures at the merA true copy Attest.
Haryet L. White,
best rates at the Central Dental Parcoming fall season.
chant tailors Bosman Bros.. Eighth St.
Registerin Chancery. lors

A

1

and

'

*

substantialone for a price as low

as anywhere.

SLUYTER,

Wm.

sell

GOING TO BUILD
Aniba house IF YOU ARE
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
Every
LUMBER, LATH, * SHINGLES,

reported outbreak of cholera at
solicitorfor above named complainHelmetta. N. J., created much excite- hof,
ant, it is ordered that thesaiddefendant,
Gov. Winans’ name is being mention- ment in that vicinity. Investigation the said Charles Orchardson,cause his
showed that the disease was not cholera appearance to be entered herein within
ed for United States Senator, to succeed
months from the date of this order and
but a violent dysentery which is almost three
case of his appearancethat he cause his anMr. Stockbridge. George L, Yaple as severe and dangerous as cholera.Mr. in
swer to the complainant's bill of complaintto be
having declined to be a candidate for Walter Willard, a prominent merchant filed,and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant'ssolicitor within twenty days after
the senatorship, there is no one who of Jamesburg,two miles from Helmet- service on him of a copy of said bill and notice
ta, says, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera of this order, and that in defaultthereof said bill
To buy Custom-MadeShirts.
would be so acceptable to the industrial
and Diarrhoea Remedy has given great to be taken as confessed by the said defendant.
And it is furtherordered, that within twenty
classes, the farmers and wage-workers, satisfaction in the most severe cases of
Apply to
days after the date hereof the said complainant
as honest old Gov. Winans, and hiselec- dysentery. It is certainly one of the cause a noticeofthis order to be publishedin the
J. D.
Ottawa County Times, a newspaper primed, pubtion to this high position w’ould be a best things ever made.” For sale by H. lished and circulatingin said county, and that
Walsh, druggist.
such publicationIre continued therein at least At the store of Wm. Brusse & Co.
great gain for the state, because it
once in each week for six weeks in succession
or that he cause a copy of this order to be per- cor. River and Eighth streets,
would be substitutingbrains for boodle.

—Charlevoix Democrat.

)

Holland, Mich.

2

victims, in the main, are householders of

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

HOLLAND

2

bilt the possessionof wealth beyond the

an investment near

Lots of lots and new houses in Hollund City, on easy terras.

Vermont and Maine the new bal- him 1 do not understandhow he can Rye— No. .................... 61 to
Barley— No. ...................
68 to
09
lot law. That may be true in a measpossiblysubstantiatesuch a theory.”— Pork— Mess .....................
1090 to 12 00
ure. The netv law is something of a Hon. John A. Logan.
NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... 295 to 5 50
safeguard against vote-buying and in“If you levy duty on the raw material
Hogs ............................ 500 to 000
timidation.— Saginaw’ News.
you discriminate against American la- Sheep ........................... 400
to 5 50
bor.”— Hon. Henry L. Dawes.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 79 to 81
^ Wheat is now worth in this city 08 to
“There is not a section or a line in Corn— No. ..................... 53 to 50
<0 cents and the farmers are inquiring
the entire (McKinley) bill that will Oats— Mixed Western .......... 36 to 39
as to the whereabouts of the McKinley
Hutter— Creamery .............
24
to
25
open a market for another bushel of Pork— Old Mess ................
1100 to 1200
tariff,which they have been deceived
wheat or another barrel of pork.”—
into the belief furnishesthem a profitHon. James G. Blaine.
able home market.— Battle Creek Moon.
CHANCERY NOTICE.
“What is true of wheat is equally
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
true of other grains. Therefore the The Cincuir Couht fob the Gouxtt or OtOf all the forms of robbery the detawa in Chancery.
farmer has practicallyno protectionat
liberateincrease in the cost of the poor
LURISSA
ORCHARDSON,
Complainant,
all.”— Hon Wm. B. Allison.
Vi.
man’s fuel is one of the most odious. It
“A system which gives to a Vander- CHARLES ORCHARDSON, Defendant.
is plain, unmitigatedthuggery. The

in

big chance for

Waveny.

DE FREE

&

ELEN BAAS.
ZEELAND, MICH.

!

!

ZEELAND.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MARI

The widow of (). VnnderSluismoved
to Grand Rapids Tuesday where she
OTTAWA COUNTY.
will make her homo with Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN.
The art department of the Akely John VamlerSluis.
Mrs. If. Bosch of BassRiver bus been
Institutewas thrown open for public
visiting her daughter Mrs, O’. J. Den
inspection last Friday. Tnisdepartment
Herder the past week.
is under the Instructionof Mrs. Arther
The furniture factory is running 12
Torrey of Grand Rapids, and the ex-

4 HllllGAI*

.Mrs. Hill favored the lodge with a recitation. Some of the members of the

Cooperovlile lodge were present Refreshments were served. The meeting
was u pleasant as well as profitable one.
LA

MONT.

Mrs. Cora Craig is visiting her aunt
SUCCESSORS TO 1*. W. KANE)
Mrs. Trotter,at Cleveland, Ohio.
Arthur Luther has gone to California.
hours per day and is rushed with orders.
hibtlon consistedof water colors, which
Ld. Mickam is home from Chicago.
Is the
to get
Fred and Ed Vandenburg are buildwere admired by competent critics,
Mr. and Mrs. James Luther and
ing u harness shop on the outskirts of
•fudge Hart adjourned Circuit Court
daughterare visiting as Lowell.
the village.
Friday afternoon to Tuesday this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weathcrwax
Mrs. R. J. Boersma who has been visProminent Democrats and People’s
have gone to Adrian to spend a few
iting Rev. J. Kreraer the past summer
party men In this county are highly
days.
and who has been seriouslyill, returnelated over the nominationof George
Rev. R. Shier will preach here and
ed to her home at Kalamazoo Tuesday
F. Richardson for Congress.
at Berlin the coming yaor.
accompanied
by her husband.
A thorough examination of the hull
Theological Student Mennlng of HolALLEGAN COUNTY.
of the steamer A.B.Taylor, while upon
land occupied the pulpit of the First
the boxes, proved that it had received
OVERI8EL.
no damage while fast on the bur at Ref. church last Sunday evening.
Toilet
Bert Hoffman is on the sick list.
The
water mains are being extended
Saugatuck.
G. H. Albers returns to Ann Arbor
The Democratsopened the campaign to the Holland township addition.
to-morrowto resume his law studies.
Wednesday
noon
the
marshal
was
hero last Saturaoay evening. The
No mistake will be made by the peoGrand Haven city hand paraded the culled up by phone from Jamestown ple of Allegan county if they vote for
Centre and requested to look out for a
streets and the Hon. George F. Richardman and woman who had stopped at John Kollen for representative. He is
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand Exson and RepresentativeBarkworth of
the sc'., el house and abducted a 5-year- u man of ability, unswerving integrity
Jackson addressed a large audience in
perienced Pharmacist.
old hoy whose home was with a family and will work with ardor for the interthe Opera house. In his address Mr.
named Spitzer, living at the centre. ests of the people and the district.
Richardson discussed state issues and
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Mr. Barkworth delivered an address The parties soon appeared with the
HAMILTON.
in a carriageand upon being
A new line of Fall Hats, and from a Democratic standpoint upon the child
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.
Messrs. Kolvoord& Teravest.whofor
taken
in charge by the marshal the
general issues of the camaign. In his
Trimmings just received and first appearanceof the campaign. Mr. woman gave vent to a How of eloquence the last ten years have done a nourishmore forcible than refined, which fairly ing business in this place, have sold out
Richardson lias made a highly favoroffered at low figures.
made the air turn blue, while her es- their entire stock, together with buildable impression with the people.
ing and fixtures to Messrs. K loin parens
All Trimmed Goods at reduced The school census just completed cort deeming discretionthe better part & Brower, late of Muskegon. We are
of valor, quietly submitted to the inevishows an increase of 200 children over
prices.
table. The officer upon whose request pleased to introduce them to the public
the last census of this city.
they were held, not making hisapjiear- as moral and accommodating young
Louis Johnson, a Swede and former
unee with the necessary papers within men. The "boys'* have an eye open for
resident of Grand Haven, was instantly
a reasonable time the parties were al- business and are very anxious to please.
killed by falling from a load of wood
Eighth Street, Holland. 14- while driving on the road near his lowed to proceed. The woman Mrs. They will sell as cheap, if not cheaper,
than an;- house in the county.
farm east of Ferryshurg last week Newton by name claims to lie the
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Benjamin are
mother
of the child and lives in ChicaThursday
go, while the hoy’s father from whom taking advantage of the cheap rates to
Lust Monday the steam barge Berrien
-AT THE
Wash ngton. They are expected to reand schoonerA. F. Morse collided at she hud separated about three years turn the latter part of this week.
ago, lives near Hudsonville.From testhe mouth of the harbor. The damage
Mrs. A. Kolvoord who has been vistimony of neighbors the child is unforto each vessel is hut slight. The Bleariting parents and friends in Allegan,
tunate
in its parentage.
or any other Doors and Sash, we are
ing gear of the Berrien failed to work.
C. Dekker lias returned to the medi- returned during the week.
selling cheaper than anybody else.
The little hooker Hattie Leroy is still
Mert Sears from Benton Harbor was
cal collegeatPhiladelphia.
upon the beach, high up hut practically
Casper Lahuis left Monday to enter in town this week visiting his parents.
out of danger. Work is being comMert says Benton Harbor is booming
the medical collegeat Ann Arbor.
menced to pull her off.
A large crowd (if people gathered on hut it can not keep up with Hamilton.
A propositionhas been received and
Miss Mamie Ulg, milliner for Klomwe retail at wholesale prices. We have
the boulevardjust west of town lust
will probably he accepted by the city
-OFa lot of them and any other
Saturday afternoon, the attraction be- parens & Brower, lias gone to Grand
to locate another tannery here.
tank you want.
ing' a race between G. De Boer’s mare Rapids in the interestof the firm. She
Judge Hart finishedup the business
Mikie, by Pailowater, and A.DeKruif’s will he gone a few days picking up the
of
the
present
term
of
circuit
court
A Large Surplus of White Pine Sidegelding,Little Man, by Woodlark. styles, and will come hack with a large
Tuesday
night.
walk Lumber, ti and 6 feet long.
assortment of fall hats. etc.
The following lake craft were wind- Paris mutuals were sold on each heat
by W. M. C. Co. The race was for a
Manufacturer’s agent for Corrugated
bound here and others are arriving
DOUGLAS.
Iron and Steel Roofing at
continually:Rambler, Daisy, Upright, purse of $10, half-mile heats, best 3 in
W.
B.
Griffin
of Saugatuck mourns
-ONfactory prices.
Cape Horn, Pearl, Berrien, Robert o, owners to drive. In the first heat thdloss of a $200 gold watch and $25 in
the odds were in favor of Little Man
Hewlett, Annie F. Morse. The fleet of
to one, Mikie making a bubble. money, which a burglar stole from his
Because— ............................................ fish tugs went out Tuesday hut was two
bedroom, last week Weduesd«.y' night.
oMfgetftdretarrii Mffioutr-iiftiii^ the Little Muit won the beat; Tne- second
Chas. Thew is hack from Allegan
heat Mikie had her trottinghoots on
make it an exclusive business to sell
All our Watches and Clocks nets.
much improved in health.
and
by
superior
driving
De
Boer
won.
everything in the building line
,
1,
The signal office here has prepared
It was nineteen years last Thursday
are good timekeepers.
Mikie sold favorite in third heat and
below the prices that are
data showing how the month of Octoafter scoring a few times they £ot the since the old steamer Ironsides sank
regularly charged.
ber has averaged for the last twentyoff Grand Haven. All passengers,
one years. The result is as follows: word. Mikie was unsteady, mixing her about 30 in number were lost.
gait and could not be settled, losing the
Mean or normal temperature, 50 deThe propeller Bon Voyage arrived
heat to Little Man and the talent that
Our patterns of Jewelry are grees; the warmest October was that of had_ placed t)*eir..winey.got. dumped. from the lower lyke^ last Saturday, hut
we sell for cash or approved credit, Lum4,839,
-with
an
average
of
58
degrees;
they
. her. Shingles. Sash, .Doors, Lathr
The fourth heat was a repetitionof the after two unsuccessfulattempts to enter
all the latest styles,
coldest October was that of 1889, with
Builders’ Hardware, Building
our harbor returned to Grand Haven
an average of 44 degrees; the highest third, Little Man winning the heat and
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at
where she will go into winter quaters.
race.
These
horses
are
both
candidates
The following will be offeredfor sale: •
temperature during any October, was
The dredge is at work on the bar at
for the purses and honors in the 3-min81
degrees,
on
Oct.
2,
1891;
the
lowest
One team bay Clyde mares, 6 years old, weight
ute trottingclass at the Holland fair, the mouth of the river and the operatemperature
during
any
October
was
3000 pounds. Fourteen horses, mares and colts.
tors have orders to constructa channel
Our prices will satisfy you.
20 degrees, on Oct. 26, 1887; average and some rare sport can lie looked for. 100 feet wide and 18 feet deep. This is
Singleand double harnesses,light and heavy.
Delia
Fox
is making an extended viso NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
rainfall for the month, 3.51 inches; the
One set of single beam bobsleigh runners.
good news, hut like locking the burn
it with friends at Grand Rapids.
greatestmonthly precipitationwas 7.87
One lumber wagon with broad tires, double box
Hans Fisher of the firm Fisher & De after the horse is stolen, it will not be
inches
in
1881;
the
least
monthly
prei. R. KLEYN, Propr.
and springs, good as new. A number of square
Hope, report the theft of a couple of his accomplished until the peach crop is
cipitation was 0.49 inches in 1889; the
box top buggies,one phaeton, road wagons and
birds. The party who took them can gone and the steamers about ready to
29tf
greatest amount of precipitation reHolland, Michigan, road ciirts. One lumber wagon with narrow
save themselvestrouble by returning go into winter quarters.
corded
in any twenty-four consecutive
tires,one reaper, one mower, one cultivator, one
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
them at once with no questions asked.
hours was 3.05 inches on Oct. 16 and 17,
SAUGATUCK.
steer. All will be sold to the highest bidder with
The new elevator erected by H. H.
1881 ; average number of cloudlessdays,
one year's time at 6 per cent interest.
The
"rush” of the peach season is on
Kr.rsten
is
now
finished
and
"adds an8: average number of partly cloudy
GEO. 11. SOUTER,
days, 10; average number of cloudy other improvement to the hustling vil- and about 25,000 baskets per day go over
C. 0. SGUILLEMAN,
the docks of Douglas and Saugatuck
lage of Zeeland.
days, 13; the prevailing winds have
Auctioneers.
The
ground
is broken and men are at when the boats cun go.
been from the south.
These goods do not belong to my livery barn
The Stmr. Favorite went direct from
Herman Nyland has a large and ex- work laying the new water main on
stock. My Livery,Feed and Sale Stablewill be
here to Milwaukee a few nights ago
main street.
cellent photographof the bicyclecorps
as complete as ever.
You SeeYour Stout Friends Grow of t he Second Regiment and the officers Mr. Flocken our cheese man has re- with 4,000 baskets of peaches. ConsidE. J. HARRINGTON,JR.
turned from his trip to New York, ering the size of the boat it was a hazof that regiment.Nyland, Vanderzalm
ing Thinner Every Day.
bringing
back large orders, requiring ardous undertaking.
and Bryce have a conspicuous place in
Some of the farmers of this section
him to run his factoryday and night.
the group.
To a casual observer Zeeland presents will make the full value of th» ir farms
They are Using
hudsonville.
a very tame appearance and to the from this season’s peach crop, accordLynn Chamberlin filledhis siloh last thoroughbredsport is a Sunday town 7 ing to their own report.
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY PILL:. week. He also cut off two of his fin- days a week. Occasionally there is an There is a prospect for a very busy
good land, part sand and part clay
gers in the cogs of the machine with exception to this rule and last Saturday season in the Saugatuck shipyards the
HOLLAND, MICH.
which lie was cutting his ensilage.
BANDS.
was one of them. Dick Van Eenenaam coming winter. A cabin will he built
>1 ANITA CTl'ltEItBOF
soil with good brick house
Supervisor Waite is having a shoot and D. Poest had a lit Je difference to on the Stmr. Saugatuck; also on the
put in the Jenison dam at Jenison. This settle and Marquis of Gooseberry rules Weston. One tug is in frame at Britand good barn, excelis something the people have wanted strictly adhered to was agreed upon as tain's yard and we understand that Jas.
for the past fifteen years, but Mr. Waite the only way. Both had blood in their Elliott has the contractfor another
‘ lent water,
is the first supervisor who has ever de- eye and nothing hut gore would satisfy large one. Rogers & Bird will build a
manded it for them. Persons who like them. Nick Geibel acting as timekeep- steamer to take the place of the Macato fish occasionallywill appreciate it.
er and referee yelled time and both tawa, and Griffin & Henry have been
LOCATED IN SEC. 2, LAKETOWN.
There seems to be littleor no excite- sailed in first round and last. Both act- invited to take the contract for buildIt has been abundantly proved that ment in political circles. A majority ed on the defensive and sparred cau- ing a large passenger propeller for the
of all parties concede the election of tiously for an opening,when suddenly Holland Chicago route. If all those
the use of his non-electrichands, or his
Hon. Geo. F. Richardson and John N. Poest's upper cut Van smashing his eye schemes go through it will be a busy
obesity pills, or both, for which the Waite. The former is too well known
Also Apple, Pear and Cherry
glasses. This seemed to rile Van who year for Saugatuck ship carpenters.
agents in this country are the well- for comment at this time, the latter is went Poest right and left upper cut and
Chas. Powers, who has had about us
Trees on the place.
known firm of Doring & Co., 36 Wash- well known in Hudsonvilleand sur- side swing, that would put Sullivan in much bad luck in shippinghis fruit
rounding towns where he has lived the shade, ending the round with Poest this season as could come to a man in
ington street, Chicago, opposite Marsince 1856. He was horn in Ohio in ’40. to sleep and completelyknocked out. one year, states that from 100 baskets
For particularsenquire or address'.
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one Thrown upon his own resources at an
After the necessary restortive had been and 15 bushels of fine Crawfords sent in
safe and effective way of reducing cor- early age he made his struggle for ex- applied Poest came to. Congratulations good condition to H. F. Rose & Co. of
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made istenceupon the farm, in the mill, and and regrets can he addressedto the Detroit,his net proceeds were $2 45.
as clerk in the store. He responded to referee.
For Peaches,
from the waters of the German ImperQueer whrld! Queer people! Here
his country's call in 1861 and served
For Grapes,
ial Springs, government ownership.
are men and women by thousands sufCOOPERSVILLE.
faithfully until discharged for disabiliFor Plums.
The hands or pills are used separate- ty. His integritywas recognized when
Hon. Frank A. Dean of Charlotte fering from all sorts of diseases, bearing
Graafschap,Mich.
he was made postmasterunder Grant, opened the Democratic campaign here all manners of pain, spending their all
ly, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
on physicians and "gettingno better,
and continuously since then to the office
Or, if used together, they help each of justice of the peace, being the candi- Tuesday night. Commercial hall was but rather worse,” when right at hand
crowded and the audience enthusiastic.
other in action and obtain better re- date of all parties. His democracywas
The fair opened here Tuesday under there’sa remedy which says it can help
recognized when after serving nearly 4 very favorable circumstances. The them because it's helped thousands like
sults.
years as postmaster at Hudsonville un- weather was fine, although a strong them. "Another patent-medicine adder Cleveland, he, an old soldier was wind made it somewhat disagreeable. vertisement,”you say. Yes— hut not of
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity counted out because he was not a Re- The entries will exceed those of last the ordinary sort. The medicine is Dr.
AuditoriumHotel, Chicago, April publican.However in the face of a year. An extra force of entry clerks Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery, and
it’s different from the ordinary nostrums
20, 1SQ2,— Gentlemen : Please send one large Republican majority he has been are employed and everything indicates
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
in this:—
38-inch obesity band to Mrs. W. L. Car- twice electedsupervisorof Georgetown a good show and a large crowd.
It does what it claims to do, or it costs
roll, 284 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, by the respective majorities of 49 and
-ALSOyou nothing!
C. O. D. I like your obesity hand and 63. Not only that, hut he will carry a
NOORDELOOS.
The way is this: You pay your drugpills very much. They have reduced large number of Republican votes, lie
J. Jongekrijghas returned from a gist $1.00 for a bottle. You read the
Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing. my weight eighteen pounds in the last will lie the next probate judge and he
week's trip to Chicago, South Holland, directions,and you follow them. You
five weeks. The obesity pills have will make an officer of which the entire
and other points in Illinois.
get better, or you don’t. If you do, you
people of Ottawa county will he proud.
driven
away
all
rheumatic
trouble.
I have just received a splendid
Mrs. M. Westrate has been visiting buy another bottle, and perhaps another
We guarantee the quality of our
William H. Drexel. Over home, family, party, position and at Grand Haven.
goods. Send for our catalogue and
If you don’t get better, you get your
stock of
everything else he esteems justice.
How to Gel the School has begun. Prof. J. W. Sooy Mr. and Mrs. M. Van den Bosch of money back. And the queer thing is
price list.
Grand Haven are the guests of G. Ros- that so many people are willing to be
Proper Measure- as principaland Alice Barker assistant.
PRICES LOW.
ment.
sick when the remedy's so near at hand.
The new portion of the building not bach and family.
Quite a number of our citizens took
Mefteurefllfentfora being completed the primary departC. L. KING & CO.,
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
band Ik the largent ment will not begin until next Monday. in the Grand Rapids fair last week.
part of the abdoT. K. Van den Bosch of Grand HaList of letters advertisedfor the we
B. E. Green has just completed a new
Holland, Mich.
men. The numbers
ven was here a few days visiting rela- ending Sept. 29, 1892, at the Hollr
1, 2, 3 on the band warehouse and it is presumedthat there
Mich., post office. Mrs. C. M. Fk
indicate where will be more room in the future in the tives.
measurement ia to
J. De Feyter and wife of Holland Sun- W. F. Fletcher. Mrs. W. C. Hinsi
depot freight room.
be token.
Klerk, Mrs. C. L. Say, R. C.
__
Frank Mursue is visiting friendsin dayed at the house of F. Heyhoer.
Married, by Rev. Stegeman last Wed- A. W. Palmer. Mrs. J. J. Ramsel.
The hands cost $2.50 each for any this vicinity.
&c., &c., &c.
nesday, John Mepjans and Jennie Van
G. J. Van Duren, P. jam
Alice Barker visited in Grandville
length up to 36 inches,but for one larem
den Brink. Congratulations.
over Sunday.
A
splendidline of fall and Vssv*
ger than 36 inches add 10 cents extra
SheriffVaupell passed through here
You will find my place headFlora and Lois Richardson have reOpposite Ottawa FurnitureFactory.
for each additional inch. Thus a 46- turned from an extended visit among Monday in charge of one of the Dyke overcoats at bottom figures at the iq jo
quarters for the
brothers. We admit that wrong must chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighthpn*
inch costs $3.50, and the pills may he friends in NorthernMichigan.
VIII
be punished hut to an outsider the prosThe latest improved machineryfor the bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three botVeterinary Surgeon Covey removed
ecution of these boys begins to look like
a tumor from a horse last Wednesday
accomplishing of
tles for $4, enough for one treatment.
persecution.
(

your

place

DRUG-S

MEDICINES
Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,

PATENT-:Fine

Cigars,

Magazines, and Papers.

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

PUBLIC

Aod Never You Mind
the Hot

AUCTION

Weather!

—

WORLD’S

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

We Are

FAIR

& Feed

Livery, Sale

i

Up With

STABLE

MILK TANKS

The Times!

WHY?

E.J.Harriogloe,Jr.

WE

VVA.

AT TEN

MIND

.

A. M.,

Then—

RAIN OR SHINE

And—

GRANGER’S PRICES,

C. A.

ARM

STEVENSON

Dnn’t Remain Stool

FOR SALE!

50

ACRES

_

G. L. King

&

Co.

AND

CLIMAX BASKETS

No Dieting.
-:- No Purging.

Wm. VerHoef,

New

BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,

^-BUSHEL BASKETS,

Stock

,

Glassware,

Porcelain,

Crockery,

Lamps, Flower Pots,

-

WEST MICHIGAN
STEAM LAUNDRY.

Finest

Goods
at Low

Me

Children Cryfo*»

Prices. THE

FINEST

WORK

LADIES WEARING APPAREL,
PILLOW SHAMS, LACE CURTAINS,
FAMILY WASHINGS. ETC., ETC.,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
You can

buy the pills and hands direct from our stores, or by mail or express.

LORING & CO.

KLL DONE PROMPTLY.

PAUL A. STEKETEE Goods called
Eight Street, Opp. NotlcrA Ver Schure,

HOLLAND, MICH.

for

and delivered.

Call and see us and get prices.

MOOSE

BROS., Proprietors.

STORES
36
42
10
331

:

East Washington St., Chicago, 111.
West 22d St., New York City.
Hamilton Place,Ikiston. Mass.
Westminster St., Providence.R

weighing18i jKiuuds.
Peter Spitzer has sold his farm to
George Densemorc for $50 per acre. We
also understand that L. P. Densemorc

Pitcher’s Castorla.

Prof.

NUNICA.
McCoU, the specialist and

For fine views of the city and parks
light-

call at the art gallery of

W.

D. Hop-

has purchased the buildingsand 5 acres. ning teacher of practicalarithmetic,
kins, Eighth street. If you want a
If so he is becoming one of the mostop- has organized a class in this place.
Our Good Templar's lodge is in u view of your residence and premises,
pulent of Hudjonvule's citizens.
call on him and we will give you firstflourishingcondition.Three initiations
A large stock of elegant piece goods at the meeting last week one night. class work.
juit received at the merchant tailoring Prof. Hill and wife of Des Moines. Iowa,
We can save voj money in selling you
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth were present. Prof. Hill gave a few ready-madeclothing, hoots, shoes, etc.
street.
remarks for the benefit of the order and
Notiek a Vek Schure.

torlan, you will find in unis book bow tho Hon of God, the Saviour of the worii.
world wan made; bow Iho lira* tlrd to They will iind Him In genealogicaltable
tholr pi aeon; how empire* wore ontab- and in chronological calculation,In
tliihod; how nation foutthtwith nation, poetic stan/a ami In historical narrative,
RE- javelin rlmrlng aKalmst haitx-uon. until in profound paraMcuiid in startling mirathe earth wan ghastly with the dead. cle. They will sec His foot on every sea,
You will soo the coronation of princes, and His tears In the drops of dew on Her*
tho triumph of conquerors, and the uion. and hear His voice In the wind and
behold His words all abloom In the valley
Many tildedneM «f Hie lllblo— Woiider- world turned upsidedown and back again
between Mount Olivet am Jerusalem.
r«i Aneir.it Le»...l..s n..d H.ibiltne
down agahi.
There are some men who como aid
great agoniesof oarthouakc and tempest
a*urtr).but Mure TIimiiAll tli« I'owcr ol
and battle. It Is a wonderful history, walk around the Temple of Truth and
Q«d (Into Hulvutloii.
pulling to tho blush all others in the ac- merely see the outside. There aruothera
curacy of its redial and in tho stupon- who walk Into the porch and thou go
duous events it records. Homer ami awav. There are others who come in
Talninge In llir TMln^uaela.
Thucydides aiidtiibbou could make great ami Umk at tho pictures, but they know
Dr. TalmuKe was greeted with a most
stories out of little events, but It took a nothing about tho chief attractionsof
generous and effusive welcome by a vast
t „ how the he'avens and the the HUde. It Is only the man who

Dll TALMAGE’S SERMON.
FIRST DISCOURSE SINCE
TURNING FROM EUROPE.

|

WON BY WBI8BBRT.
mmm
Qm.

CMBMMfer.lB-t'kltfarifc*Orm*4
Army of III* lUpublle.
A. G. Woisacrt, of Mtlwauk*^

n§ chosen by arclamaMon to tuootM

DITCHED

BY

DEMONS.

AWFUL WRECK ON THE SANTA Central
FE RAILROAD.

H.

CaptAio John Palmer as ComniandarA-ohief of the Grand Army of the lU- Human Llf* Held an Naught by Plunderer*, Win* Wrerfc
Train Carrying a Millpublle.
The hew Comn amlor-ln-chlef waf ion Dollar* of Treasure- Pour Killed,
Matty Are Mangled.
boro Aug. 7. 1H44, at Canton, SUrk

KKEM

Drag Store.
EUR, M. D.. Prop’r.

—a rruMKE or—

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,

Perfumery. Toilet Articles. &c.
County, Ohio, and removed to WisconWork ul Kubbei*.
ai.80 a rvi t. link or
sin In 1849. lie graduated at the high
A million dollars in currency.
school at Huuino und the Pnivcrslty of
That
was
the
prize
for
which
Kansas
Michigan, the last-named conferringthe
Imported and Domestic Cigars,
degree of LL. H. 11 * enlisted early In train robbers strove. An appallingloss
of
human
life
was
the
price
they
wera
September, 18(11, in the Eighth WisoonII. Kioimkha, >1. 1)., kceioi lit* oltlrc nt the store
iln(Llve Eagle ) RegimentVolunteer In- willing to pay for it.
sliere ckIIh will be received und promptly uS
Passenger
train
No.
8, on the Atchl'ended to.
coiuck and knocks at (he gate, saying, fantry, and participated in all the many
ron, Topeka <V Santa Fe Railroad, east"1 would sue Jesus.” For him the glor- battles of that regiment up to tha time bound, was wri cked early in the mornOlllce hours, 8 to 9 A. M., und 3 to 5 P. M
of his discharge,serving * vor four years.
ies ot that ho ik open, and ho goes In
ing
three
miles
west
of
Osage
City
by
iind finds Chi 1st, mid with him peace, par- He was brevettedfor meritoriousconduct
train robbers who hoped by that means
j
n, life, comfort and Heaven. "All in In battle, and was teriously wounded
ne
to plunder the express car of $1,000,100,
.ntlquari.n,von will Iind » all is Jesus” in the Hible,
•Hi wrmon concor,.l.,|(bl< » c,w“:,Js'll,|1''I ceme
which was I eing transported from the
I re murk again that Christ is everyS' ™. !"* 'i ‘‘r1*:,,"
ooo^ worth of
odd llih.d.In tho Ulhlc-pocity of Mexico to Boston.
i nillaritlesof manner and custom, marthing in the great ulau of redemption.
aea Christian llera
A wreoke l train, four men killed, and
Wo arc slaves; Christ gives deliverance
afi
thirty-fivemen, women, and children
was
tunics, sandals,crisping pins, amulets to tho captive. Wo are thirsty; Christ
injured are the only results of the atII: "ChristIs all and In all.”
und girdles and tinkling ornaments. If is iho river of salvation to slake our
tempted robbery, for tho robbers seUoturncd after tho most eventfulsumtn mer of my life. I must shortly and us you como to look at military arrange- thirst. We arc hungry; Jesus say®, “l
cured not a penny of tho treasure to
am
the
bread
of
life.”
We
are
conments, you will Iind coats of mail and
capture which they imperiled so many
soon as 1 recoverfrom the sea voyage,
demned
to
die;
Christ
says,
"Sa\o
that
javelins and engines of war and elrcumlives.
give you an account of our mission of
vallation and encampments. If you man frourgolngdown to t!ic pit; I am
Tho wreck and attempted robbery had
Oread to famine-struck Russia and of look for peculiarmusical Instruments, the ransom.” Wo are tossed on a sea of
been carefully ami deliberately planned.
iny preachiiigtour through Germany,
you will find psalteries and shiglonoths troubles; Jesus comes over II, saving,
To avoid the possibilityof leaving a clow
Kuglaud, Scotland, and Ireland. Hut and rains’ horns. The antiquarian will "It'ls I. bo not afraid." We are in darkbehind them tho robbers stole the tools
my llrst sermon on reaching here must
ness;
Jesus
says,
"I
am
the
bright
Iind in tho Hlble curiosities In agriculwith which they did their dreadfulwork,
bo a hosanna of gratitude to Christ, and ture. and in commerce, and in art. and and morning star.” Wo are sick; Jesus
(UNION MADE)
insteadof purchasing them. They stole
from tho text I have chosen I have found
In religion that will keep him absorbed a is tho balm of Gilead. Wo arc dead; hoar
a crow bar, wrench and sledge hammer
that tho greatestname In iho ocean shipAs fine an article for the money
great while. There are those who como tho shrouds rend and the grave hillocks
from tho tool house at Barclay, throe
ping and from Liverpoolto Moscow, und
heave
us
Ho
cries,
"I
am
tho
resurrecas there is in the market.
tothis Hible as you would to a cabinet
miles
west
of
the
scone
of
the
wreck,
from Moscow to London and Edinburgh of curiosities,and you pick up this and tion and the life: that ho believoth in me,
and with them removed the fish plate
and Hclfast and Dublin, is Jesus.
say, "What a strange sword that is!" though he were dead, yet shall he live."
which joined two rails together,which
Kvoryage of the world has had its hisand "What unccullarhat this is!" and Wo want justification; "Heing justified
would necessarilyderail the train. The
torians, its philosophers.Its thinkers,
"What an unlocked for lamp that is!” by faHh, wo have penee with God through
robbers had evidentlyselected with care
and Its teachers. Were these histories
and tho Hible to such becomes a Hritish our Lord Jesus Christ.” We want to
the spot at which to wreck the train.
to bo written there has always been a
exercise faith; "Hcllcvc in the Lord
museum.
They selected tho top of a grade, up
Moses, er a Herodotus,or a Xenophon,
Then there are others who find nothing Jesus Christ, and thou shall be saved." it the battle of Nashville, Tonn. His which the train would bo obliged to asor a Josephus to write them. Were
I want to get from under condemnation; wounda have never healed. They art cend, thus lessoningits speed and at the
there poems to be constructedthere has in the Uiblo but the poetry. Well, if you
"Thero is now, therefore, no coudou na- constantlyopen and at tirnoB very pain- same time lessening tho chances of so
come
as
a
poet,
you
will
find in this book
always been a Job or a Homer to contion to them who arc in Christ Jesus."
faultless
rhythm,
and
lold
imagery,
und
ful, the bullet still remaining in his log, badly wrecking the train as to bury bestruct them. Were there thrones lusThe cr tss— He carried It Tim iiames of
neath the debris the tioasurethey were
trous and powerful to be lifted there has startling antithesis,and rapturous lyric, lie.' I— -He sufiered them. The shame— He joined the Grand Army in 18G(i, and
seeking. These precautions were unalways been a David or a Gesar to raise and sweet pastoral und instructive narra- He endured it. The crown— He won It is a member of E. B. Walcott Post, Milthem. Were there teachers demanded tive, and devotionalpsalm: thoughts ex- Heights of heaven sing it. and worlds of waukee. He attends nil (he meetings availing, and tho very thing they sought I want to call your attention to the dewhen at homo and takes an active in- to evade t invertedtheir efforts.
for tho intellectand the hearts there has pressed in a style more solemn than that
licious fruit which wo are selling.
light to worlds of light ail round the
When the train passed over tho weakterest in all its affairs, has represented
boon a Socrates, and a Zeno, and a of Montgomery,more Lold taiin that of heavens cry, "Glory,glory!”
ened
track
the
entire
train
was
Milton,
more terribic thauthatof Dante,
his post and department at numerous
Cleauthcs,and a Marcus Antonins comOranges from Sunny Tloridal
Let us go forth and gather tho trophies
ing forth on the grand and glorious more natural than that of Wordsworth. for Jes.is. From Golconda mines wo State and national encampments, was wrecked, with tho exception of
elected Department Commander of the the rear car, and most of the
mission. Kvcry age of tho world has i more impassioned than that of Pollock,
Nutritious Bananas!
gather the, diamonds, from Ceylon banks Department of Wisconsin in 1888, and cars wore plied one on top of the
had its triumphs of reason and morality, more tender than that of Low per, more
we gather the pearls, front all lands and
Lemons, for Your Pies!
There has not been a single ago of the weird than that of Spencer. This great kingdoms we gather precious stones, and unanimouslyre-elo ted to succeed him- other above tho express car, bu ying it,
world which has not had some decided poem brings all the gems of tho earth we bring the glitteringburdoiis ami put self in 1889, but after his election as and its treasure so deep as to require sevCranberries, for Your Sauce!
Into its coronet, and it weaves the iiames
Senior Vice Commander-in-chiefat eral hours’ digging to reach it. The ensystem of religion.
them down at the feet of Jesus and say: Milwaukeehe resigned the commander- gine, when it passed over the loosened
of
judgment
in
its
garland
and
pours
The Platonism, orientalism, stoicism,
"All these are thine. Thou are worthy." ship, believing that tho honors should rail, loft the track, swayed to and fro Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
Hralimiuism and Huddhistn,considering eternalharmonies in Its rhymth.
Everything this book touches it makes Wo go forth again for more trophies, go round. Ho is a moml cr of tho legal for a second of time and then toppled
the ages In which they were established,
and into one sheaf we gather all the professionand lias a large practice.
DATES. ETC.
over with a dreadful crash.
were not lackingin ingenuityand force. beautiful,from the plain stones of the
scepters of the earth, of all royalties
.FourTra’nm
•!! Klllerl.
summer
thrashing
lloor, und the daughNow, in this line of beneficent institu;
Off IP toe rrt’XT
- .
•ar/J- dwoHilexj,- iu?;d • !•!;":>-w;:- !>r!t/g i!.s
- orrs of Naiibr fliiiiig the troiigii fur C/id
LAVED IN HIS BABE’S BLOOD. The engineer and fireman had no
rtfliisand unrobfc iiicii there appeared a
sheaf of scepters and put it down at the
camels,
and
the
fish pooLof Hcshbon, up
warning of their dreadful fate and no WHITE BREAD,
personagemore wonderfulthan any
feet of Jesus and say, "Thou art King of Horrible liutrliory and Slckcnln? Sprechance for their lives. They must have
predecessor. He came from a family to the psalmist praising God with diapaRYE BREAD.
kings,
and
these
thou
hast
conquered.”
tRcle
Att«Mi<tiuit
L'piHi
IIIiipm.
been killed outright when the engine
without any royal or aristocratic preten- son of storm and whirlwind, and Job
And when wego forth again to gather
GRAHAM BREAD,
leading
forth
Orion,
Arcturus
and
the
William
Loch,
aged
34,
lias
boon
111 was wrecked. The express messenger
sion. He became a Galilean mechanic.
more trophies, and we bid tbc redeemed
He had no advantage from the schools. Pleiades. It is a wonderful poem, and a of ullages, tho sons and daughters of with typhoid fever several weeks at this and express guardsmen were equally
home near Reading, Pa. The disease unprepared und they were killed in their Cukes, Pics, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,
Thero were people beside him day after 'rreat' ,na,1>’ pcoulo read it as they do
then call at the
day who had no idea that he was going i ijiomas Mporos "Lalla Kookh. ^ and the Lord Almighty,to come. We ask made him insane,and witli n the last car. There were some 250 passengers
them to come and olTcr their thanksgiv- JSYLdays.iilsmwtiajturnod. to. religious on- tho train, -but not one was -killed.
to he any t.himr remarkable or dQ Aliy.* \'aU°r HcotPs J'Lady of thq_[<akV' a,|{i
___
. ._
'“thing'feufarltatTla Vet notwithstandingl ^unysoirs "Charge or the Light Hrig- l,l^>
n°sl® of FiCaVeiii rfng topics and he dodded to make a sacri- How they escaped seems miraculous.
fice of one of his fami'y. Ho got out of The cars were piled one on another and
bed and beat his aged mother terribly, composed amass of timber and twisted
breaking one of her arms in two places iron in which it seemed impossible for
slariM me world with the straws anfomotto look off on hegrcatocoan |
Blessing and honor and glory and power and bruising her body. In the night he
any being to have escaped death. When
uotiocements,ran m collision with sols mercy and salvation,
cron priest, and proud ruler, and with
Then there arc others who come to be unto Him thatsitteth upon the throne became wild and wanted to sa rifice his the work of rescue was completed,howand unto the Lamb forever and forever!” eldest son, and he was locked in his ever, all the passengers were found to be
voice that ran through temple and pal- 1 this book as skeptics. Jhcy marshal
Tell mo ot a tear that ho did not weep, room. His ravings soon attracted the alive. Several were ba lly injured and
ace. and over ship’s deck and mountain i oassngo against passage,and try to get
tup exclaimed, "I am the light of the j MaMnw ai'd Luke in a quarrel, and ol a burden he did not carry, of a battle neighbors, who gathered mound the a few may die. Tho $1,000,000 belonged
that ho did not light, of a victory that ho house nearly one hundred strong. Mrs. to tho Mexican Central Railroad Com! would have a discrepancy between what
did not achieve. "All in all is Jesus” In Loch, weak from fear and illness, and panj\ and was being8 forwarded to that
Mon worn token all aback at tho Idea 1 1'“"! al111 ,J“ral!S, sl>r, allmt 'ai‘1!,,1"d the great plan of redemption,
nursing a 3- weeks-oldinfant, called company'sheadquarters at Boston. It Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich
that that hand, vot hard from the use of worl'>' a"d
tr> l‘° »“o»nt »'
I remark again, Christ is everythingto upon them to do somethingto quiet her
was rescued from ihe wreck and turned
the ax, the saw, the ada and hatehet, “f 0™ n‘r ‘ho cr“ll»,1 '>),
d»; the Christian in time of trouble. Who
husband, but they so* mod paralyzed over to the Wells Fargo company at
ahonld have the scepter of authorlty.and cish"s ln f ,,ncl!'“!,d fb-solvethat In all has escaped trouble?We must all stoop
with fear. The oMo.-t child was locked Topeka to be forwarded to Its destinathat upon that bfow from which they had ; 'inestious between the aclcntlhc explorer
and urinic
drink OJL
out Ol
of viic
the uitter
bitter lUKO*
lake. in a room n ‘xt to Mr. Loch's, the win- tion.
1
iiiifi tlio iiKuin'ri writer thev will ° ivo down
uowji «iu(l
so often seen him Wipe the sweat toil, ;
to tUneoklgisr The' e ! Tl.e moss has no time to grow on the dows of both opening on a porch roof.
Itaward for ttii* Wrecker*.
there should yet come the crown of tinsniders I wiU sav--sucic i kueijets tliat come up out of the heart’s Loch climbed out on this loof, smashed
't
The Santa Fe has offered $1,000 re—OP—
d"£ll‘* ! I,0'!l0,‘ »'
Bow'eri They ! well, dripping will, tears. Clrcat trials the window of the child’s room and ward for tho train wreckers, and sevdoinln'a". He all know how di.Ucult it I fatU}n their ,,,,1^11^lipon t|,e tru,hs | a™ upon our track as certain as grey- Jumped in. He reappearedwith the eral posses are searching the country in
fs to think that anybody who was at
which have led thousands to Heaven, und hound pack on the scent of deer. From child in its night-gown. He held the the vicinity of the wreck. Advices from
school with us in boyhood liar got to be
l‘,m s.auus „ ,
u our hearts in every direction there are a
child up iu full view of everybody and, Osage City and Barclay state tliat inanything great or famous, and
llieird.storted vision prophe acorn to
thousand chords reachingout binding us with a razor he had procured, cut the tense excitement and indignation predcr that those who had been bova with
wl ,1,1!
f
8i WJ. ^
evangelist, and apostle with apostle, and to loved ones, und ever anon some of infant’s throat, nearly severing the vails among the people there, who deChrist in the streets of Nazareth and
if they can find some bad trait of char- tlicsc tendrilssnap. The winds that head from tho body. Throwing the clare broadly that the wreckers f hall be ElQllTU STIiEET,
HOLLAND MICH
scon Him in after years in the days of
acter in a man of God mentionedin that cross this sea of life are not all abaft. body over his knee, he caught tho drip- lynched when caught.
His complete obscurity should have been
The train consistedof a baggage, es*
Hible those carrion crows caw and llap The clouds that cross our sky are not ping blood in his hands and said; “And
very slow' to acknowledge Christ’s wontheir wings over .tbc carcass. Because featheryand afar, strayinglike Hocks of now I will wash my fa -o in tho blood of press and mail car, two day coaches,
derful mission.
they cannot understand how the whale sheep on heavenly pastures, but wrath- my child," un i did so. People beheld two chair cars and three sleepers. It
a finer line
From this bumble point the stream of
ful and somber, and gleamingwith ter- the ghastly sight by the light of their was thrown over an embankment throe
life flowed oul At first it was just a 8Wa,|0^ Jonah they attempt the more
wonderful feat of swallowingthe mon- ror, they wrap the mountains in lire and lanterns. Several men olirabodto the feet high and tho first six cars telefaint rill, hardly able to find its way
of
ster whale of modern skepticism. They come down baying With their thunders porch roof whore the tragedy took place, scoped.
down the rock, but the tears of a weepbut Lo h, with boody hands, forced
do not believe it possiblethat the Hible through every gorge.
ing Christ added to its volume, and ft
Tho richestfruits of blessing have a them down. At last constublcs came BROOM-CORN TRUST FAILING.
story should be true which says tliat the
flowed on until by the beauty and greendumb
ass spake, while they themselves prickly shell. Life here is not lying at and forced him buck.
Crop-Buyer* Outwitted by Nature and th*
ness of the banks you might know the
prove the thing possible by their own anchor; It is weathering a gale. It is
different
Manulueture i.
path the crystal stream was taking. On
not
sleeping
in
a
soldier’s
tent
with
our
STRIKERS
RESORT
TOTHE
LAW.
utterances.
and 011, until the lepers were brougiit
The syndicateformed by the large
arms stacked; it is a bayonet charge.
down and washed of their leprosy, und i 1 am amnsed beyond bounds when I We stumble over gravestones, and we Fromincnt Cnrm-glo und Pinkerton Men manufacturersand brokers in broom
styles.
the dead were lifted into the water that ! hear one of l,ieso ,ntin talking about a drive on with our wheel deep in the old
corn early last fall is going to pieces,
Arrested lor Mot.
they might have life, and pearls of joy futurcllfe- Just ask a man who rejeets
tyit of graves. Trouble has wrinkled
The Homestead men are apparently and the prices of broom corn are dropand promise were gatheredfrom the that Bible what heaven is, and hear
t ,.as frosted vour
ping fast. The attempt being mode to
the C.
endeavoring to turn the tables upon the
brink
vour soul. He will tell you that , head. Falling in this battle of life, is
keep up prices and yet unload the largo
uruiK, and
uuu innumerable
luuumtraoie churches
cnurcues irathCarnegies ond Pin 0 t< ns ami adminisered on either bank, and the tide Hows j *iea' en ,norG,v ‘ue development 01 me |
,
wounds? Hath
stock of broom corn which is stored in
ter to them some of tho medicine, in a
0,i deeoer and stronger and wider until Internalresources of a man; ills an elllo- ,, ,c n01a'1F,toL 1 a m 1 "uunds. tiutu
the Western market cannot bo mainoil Uteptr aim S.ronger aim uiuer, uiiui
,
,
• God made this world with so many things
legal way, which has been dealt out to
tained much longer. It is expected
the latter so fro dy of ’ate. So. rotary
tlrolie of God SiSli.^'blllow6 wUh 1
of ethereal and transcendental lu^ l,eal? For .thlJ
to
F. T. F. Lo\ejoy, of the Carnegie that tho syndicate will
billow, and brightness with brightness, ‘-'.bration, in close juxtaposition
to the
t
ni pf a! rthoW’! rooks^to heal ‘the
pieces during tho first of OcSteel Company, was arrested by Conand joy with joy, and hosanna with ho- fver present "was," and the great * to 1
Go
sale of this shoe is
stable Joe Wallace, on a warrant tober. The oomtino bought up
I bc' and the everlasting "no.” Consld„ ‘r8rra ut„
all the crop in the Slates of
Issued
, by Alderman King, charging
1 was iookin"at some of the paintings er‘nK tl,omse'ves wlse’ lbey are f00'8 Hu' P' !,|W'|i 10 an 'J010- ^irlst'ba9
Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri
i wa» louaiiiK aiBome oi uie pannings tlinpnfnols fnr p(ftrnit’
. bottled an ocean of tears. How many
Mr. Lovojoy with aggnr ated riot and
is
of the artut, Mi. Ken sett.
some ‘
! thorns he hath plucked out of human assault und batteiy. 'The secretary and IV im 8600 last fall and put the
pictures that were just faint outlines:
I hen there is another class of persons : U„0|1V,
prices from 3J cents a pound up to 7J
was arrested in his ofik-o and taken at
Its
some places you would see only the who come to the Bible as controversial- j ‘ r01' *H k owg
, , ,, ig
once to tho Alderman’s office. He and even 8 cents. They hoped to force
branches of a tree and no trunk; and In ists. They are enormous Presbyterians
f
,
a r_
tho smaller manufacturersand others
waived a hearing and gave $2,000 bail
another case tho trunk and no branches, or fierce Baptists or violent Methodists,
11,, T'
‘3,
who were not in tho deal to buy at their quality.
for hie appearnme. As soon ns it was
He had not finished the work. It would ! They cut the Bible to suit their creed in- j u ln clln.b the Zuntain not to 1 do us learned by the Cninegies an I Pinker- prices. But tho broom corn manufacthave taken him days and months per- ; stead of cutting their creed to suit tho > , (|
j, k owg t00 wc | Jliat tons that informationsfor ceria'n others ure! s shut down or worked on half time,
taps 10 have complotedH. Well, ,„y ; Hible. If the Scriptures think as they
^
pot to help those ol their members were out tboie others using up what corn they had in stock,
friepds, h> this wo, Id we pet on y tho | do, wel : I not, so n„e|, the worse tor ; „,ll0 tlr„ |,|
Jio hl0m too went to the Alderman's oflice ond ga’.e and refused-’ to buy, and tho largo firms
who carriedtho stock are now anxious
Ial''to«tout Ine of What thrlst It too Scriptures. The U hie Is merely the |wl,n wlllUt' l8 l0 'to slc, „ot lc,
bail. These included H. C. Flick, H.
will take all eternity to llll op the pic- whets one on wh eh they sharpen
w|l0 ,uffor.
llo Unow8 too M. Curry, J. G. A. Leishman, Otis to unload. Tho price of broom coin lias
ture-so lov ng, so klnd so mercllnl,so j dissect Ng knlfo
controversy. I hey i wo|1 what it ,* to dJe, not to help us h, Childs, L. Phippi,J. L. Potter, G. Corry, dropped from 7 and (5 cents a pound to
G and (J cents. Now. comes the news
i l-*,.0
i»t ....
.....
.ho« J. F. Dovoy and Kevin McConnell. from broom-coinbrokers tliat tho crop New, clean stock, nobby styles ami
of Christ He is good, or He Is loving, or
.,,r , k,luOT,t lt a||, Bo„ll,„ „ . „.„ul,d,ld
Robert Pinkerton und William A. Pinkprices the lowest,combined with
was never bettor, and this, it is thought,
He is patient, or he D kind; but iu his
erton also gave bull.
ll'y, ,u,vc„ : li““d- '»'d ‘I'y '"’“"‘M '*!. »'«
good treatment, no misrepexclamation of tho text ho embraces Zr'TLJli
will finally swamp tho combine.
J0I1M11Hooid I'rlceii.
everything when he says, "Christis all S^SrtKl,'w\„T^t:,allbS i
sentationsand honest
and in all.”
FUSION IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
Twenty-two dollars a day for car1,0W' ! OH. -lien tl.080Into whoso bosom w.
goods carries
1 remark in tho first place, Christ is
i,
r V n
“T,8 b«vd to broithe o„r sorrows arc snatohod riages!
tho day.
DemoemtH
and
I'upullaU
Combine
and
That is what tho liverymen of Chicago
everything in the Bible. I do not care
W
V,
r1!,1 es, W ll' ' frara hlossnd bn (Jod, tho honrt ol
Clnlin 10,000 MHjitrlly.
ttnd’ hfin ..n ()lher have compelled tho World's Fair Direcwhere I open the Bible— I find Jesus, which to rake the field of dispute, for ;
A disnatoli from Tanklon, S. D., says
tors to pay for rigs to be used in th<
In whatever oath I start I come after
presidentialprocession on October 21, that the Democratsand the Populists
awhile to the Bethlehem manger. 1 go
bcl.liiS^
Three hundred carriageshave been con- have agreed on an electoral ticket, each
back to the old dispensation and see a
tracted for at $22, and 200 more at $21 party to have two electors. Otto Peelamb 011 tfic altar and say, "Behold the
miller, Chairman of tho Democratic
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin
,
. . soul s deliverance! i ho hand of care each for the day— a total'of $10,000foi State
Committee of Fouth Dakota,
f the world!” Then I go and see tho
I nave seen some such men come buck j may make you stagger, or the hand of veil teles alone.
called the committee and the candidates
ntia provided for the Israelites in the ‘fom an ecclesiasticalmassacre as proud I persecutionmay beat you down, or tho
Salem, Oregon, is interested in an to a meeting at Sioux Falls to ratify the
erness, and say. "Jesus, the bread of their achievements as an Indian j hand 0f disappointment may beat you
'0.” Then 1 look at the rock which warrior boasting of the number of scalps back; but there Is a hand, and it is so assassin who has confessed to five ogrooment enteredinto with tho Popuuitten by the prophet'srod, and as he has taken. I have more admiration ! kind, and it is so gentle (hat it wlpetb murders and shows symptoms of hav- lists* committee. At tho lust election the
Dress Goods,
iitcr gushes out I say, "It is Jesus, or a man who goes forth with his lists j all tc.ars from al, faces<
ing others on his mind. It is not Democrats and Populists togethercast
43.000 votes, 0,( 00 more than tho RepubNew
Summer Goods,
fountain opened for sin and for un- to get the championship than I have
known whether he is really guilty 01 licans, The fusionists claim that they
these theological pugilists who make our
cleanness."
Prints,
is bidding for the flowers and othei
are certainof victory by not less than
I go back and look at the writings of theological magazines ring with their I Noinetliing tliat Hud Heeu Forgotlni.
favors that come to the truly bloody. 10.000 majority.
Challies,
Job, and hear him exclaim.“I know that warcry. There arc men who seem to i Tom, six years old, noticed one winmy Redeemer liveth." Then 1 go to think the only use of the sword of truth . ter morning after Minrise tho moon in
Fast
Black
Hoosiery,
There are good reasons for hoping
Tbelr AneeAtor*.
Ezekiel, and I find Christ presentedthere is to stick somebody. 1 here is one pas- 1 the western sky. Having never More
that
tho
approaching
campaign
may
Black
Lawn,
as "a plant of renown,” and then I turn
Tannahill, the Scottish poet, was a
lha.t..U,,e,y .l'?0
hoth orbs at the same time lie was
be conductedon a higher plane and weaver’s son.
over to Isaiah, and Christ is spoken of
Black Sateens,
"as a sheep before her shearers." It is
be freer from personalities than any
!8,bl
“u,,r
The father of Niebuhr, tho historian,
vc ,g-ot f n a'' ru-! has been for many yean. The story
Fans,
Jesus all tho way between Genesis and hands 10 war, tnd mv lingoes to Unlit!"
was a farm laborer.
who art ,„ heaven. '
Malachi. Then I turn over to the New Won to ns II wo como It, God's word as jSS! on,.?“r
that Mr. Cleveland was seen smoking
Summer
Underwear,
The father of Edward Irving, the great
or as skeptics,or as
I-V’
"oat do yon mean
said
Testament, and it is Christ In the para- controversialists,
a cigarette in Boston is probably 1 divine, was a tanner.
connoisseurs,
or
as
fault-finders,
or ' 1 1.0 mother in a rebuking tone, greatly
New Laces,
ble; it is Christ In the miracle; it is Christ
campaign roorback.
merely as
j •chocked. “Ho forgot to puli bis moon
Mezzofanti,the prince of the church,
in the evangelist's story; it is Christ in
Black
Siik Mits,
was a carpenter'sson.
Those only get into the heart of God’s
criedl Toniquakiup with
(lie apostle's epistles, and it is Christ in
Nero
tried
to
kill
himself,
butwai
truth
who
come
seeking
Christ.
WelRioe.--tl,
ration
Obmyer.
Plautus,
the
Latin
Shukspeare,
w»s
the trumpet peal of the Apocalypse. I
and Dress Trimmingsafraid to do so. He finally gave him- the son of a froedman.
know there are a great many people who come ail such! They will find him comself
a
slight
wound
in
the
throat,
one
of
lug out from behind tho curtain of | If you ever promise at a'.l take care,
do not find Christ in the Bible.
The father of Martin Luther was a
Here is a man who studies the Bible as piophecv until He Htands in the full light at least, tliat it he to nobody that mar his friends pushed the sword further in,
peasant and woodman.
and a fatal wound resulted.
a historian. Weil, if you come as a his- of New Testament disclosure. Jesus, the j ikfler by trusting you.
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of the opponents ct nomocracy to interSENATOR HILL’S SPEECH.
fere with and control the sufTrs«o
of the Ktatcs through Federal rrenclet
develops s design,which no explanation css
mltigite,to reverse the fundamentaland **fs A fitroo"Indorsement of Dtmocracyan«
relationsbetween the people and their governthe Tarty Nomine Hl
ment. bitch an attempt cannot full to be reSonnfor
Hill'e Brooklyn speech is a
garded by thoughtful men an proof of a hold
determination to secure the ascendency of s strong and tolling argumentin behalf ol
discreditedparly In recklessdisregardof a free the Democratic puity and its nomiueti
expression of the popular will. To resist auoh
s scheme is an impulse of democracy.At til —Clevelandand Btevviison.
times and In all places wo trust the people.
Having stated the historicaldifferAh against the dispositionto force the way to sneos between Democracy and its
federalpower, wc present to them as our claim
to their confidence mid support a steady opponent, whether the opponent was the
championshipof their rights.
old-tlmoi oderulist, the Whig, or present
The people are entitled to sound and honest ItepubUeanism, Senator Hlil addressed
money, abundantlysufficientin volume to
supply their business need-*. Hut whatever himself to the two great questions of
may be the form of tiio people's cr.iri ncv.no- this time— the tariff and the force bill.
tlonal or BUte— whether gold, silver or ps|»er—
1 ho Senator is clear and cogent in his
it should be so regulatedand guarded by governmental action, or by wise and careful pres, ntationof the Democratic position
laws, that no one can be deluded hh to the with roforenco to the Republican fraud
certainty and stabilityof its value. Every called protection. He demonstrates the
dollar put luto the hanus of the people should
be of the same intrinsicvalue or purchasing position which Democracy has long held
power. tMth this condition nlmolutely guar- and will continue to hold with reference
anteed, both gold and silver can be safely to the raising of revenue at the cuetomutil Ire 1. upon equal te ms In the adjustment
houBOB. He assigned good reasons why
of our currency.
In dealing with this subject no selfish » Democratic convention denounced
scheme should be allowed to iutcrvt ue and no Republican protection as a fraud. These
doubtful experimentshould be attempted.
he enumerated as follows:
J lie wants of our people,arisingfrom the de-

HEAI1D.

HE WRITES HIS LETTER of ACCEPTANCE.
farlff Itrforin Ilia rrlnrlput C'Uui>e In
HU Creed— Snun«l Mini Ifoueat Money
•nd Civil Servive Iteform Deinniidvdl»ii|i)Mirtof the World'* l ulr.
Te«t o( the letter.

Following is the letter of

G rover
Clove uml accepting the nomination as
the Democratic candidate for President
of the United States:
To Hon. William L. Wllaon and other*, Com-

What

is

mittee,eto:
-n_
Gentlemen— In responding to your formal
notificationof my nominationto the l,reHldency by the National Democracy,i hope I
maybe permitted to *ay at the outset that
continued reflection and observation have conCuKtorin.ia Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infanta
firmed me in my adherenceto the opinion*,
which 1 have heretofore plalnlv and publicly
and Children.It contains neither Opium, Morphine
-ordeclared,touching the Queatlona involved in
the canvaaa
other Narcotic aubstancc. It is a harmless Mibatituto
ThU 1* a time, above all other*,when these
questions should be considered In the light affor Paregoric, Props, Soothing Syrups,
Castor Oil.
forded by a sober apprehensionof the princiof money *riiLl^H.ccurc.d.!,y
Jt ia Pleasant. Ita guarantee ia thirty ycara’ use by
ple* upon which our government I* based and ft leucy or Imperfect distrlbutljii
B P*,P»ble abuse of the
a clear understanding of the relationIt hears circulation,ought to be fullv and lionrstlv “fly* power of the government.
to the people for whose benefit It was created, rjco.n red an J efll cntli r n o lied, it should,
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dcstroya
and allays
Hivku St., Hollakd,Micu.
10 lho 6cueflt of the few at the
w e shall thus be supplied with n test by which however, be ooiisuut.y remeu5be»oJ that the expenKe of the many.
the value of any proposition relating to the Inconvenience or loss that might arise from
feverishness.
Caatoria
preventa
vomiting
Sour
Curd,
peclra bt8Cd
of the wore!
Prices the Lowest!
maintenance and administration o! our gov- such a situationcan be much easier borne than
ernment can be ascertained,and by which the the universaldistress which must follow a discures Diarrhoea
Colic. Castoria relieves
SatisfactionGuaranteed!
Justiceand honesty of every political question creditedcurrency.
can be judged,if doctrines or theories are
J’ubllo officialsarc the agents of t he people.
teething troubles, cures constipation
flatulency.
Terms to Suit Purchasers! presented which do not satisfy this test loyal It is therefore t heir dut y to secure for those
Americans must pronounce them false and whom they represent tnc best and mostefflCastoria assimilatesthe food, regulates tho
mischievous.
c.ent performance of public work. This plainly
PIANOS
beneficiariesconstitute •
bowels, giving healthy
natural sleep. Cas«
The protectionof the people In the exclusive cun be best accoiup.isbcdby regardingsscer- privilegedclass, and their importunities for
IN
nee and enjoyment of their property and earn- tslued fitness in the selectionof Government goi crumcntal aid lead to public scandaland detoria is tho Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
ings conccdedly constitutes the especialpur- employes. These considerations alone arc moral izat iou.
itflcicntJustification
' AtfhafiiM
ton u lioncat a Iherenoe
OP
KINDS. pose and mission of our free government. sunlcicnt
The Senator showed that there is no
to the letter and spirit of civ.J service reform.
purpose upon the part of the Democratic
There
are, however, other feat tiresof this plan
ALL TUB BEST MAKES OP
which abundantlycommend it. Through its party to do other than raise its revenue
operation worthy no. rit in every station and
substantially in the manner employed at
•• Cort'irla Is an excdlrnt mcdlclno for ch'lcondition of Amerlc an life is recognized in the
" CVtorla is so well ailapted to children that
Aren. Mothers have repeatedlytold Lie of its
distributionof public employment,while its present— that is, by custom house duties.
I recommendit as superior toany prescription
application
tends
to
raise
the
standard
of
There is no purpose of establishingfree
KEPT IN STOCK.
good effect upon the!’ children."
known to me."
political activityfrom spoils-hunthc mid untrade, an idea inconsistentwith the exDa. O. C. Osgood,
IT. A. AnntER, M. D.,
thinking party nffiliutimi to the advocacy of
istence of custom houses. He quoted
party principlesby reason and argument.
Lowell,Muss.
Ill So. Oxfonl St, Brooklyn,N. Y.
J he Amerk uu people are generous and grateJustice Miller of the Supreme Court:
" Castoria Is the be>t remedy for children of
ful, mid they have impressedthese character“ Our physicianslu the children's departlo lay with one hand the power of the
isticsupon their govtr.iir.cnt.
Therefore,all
which 1 am acquainted.J hope the day is t ot
ment have spoken highly of their experigovernment on the property of a citizen
patriotic and just citizens must commend libfar distant when mothers will consider the real
ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,
eral consideration for our v ortbv veteran soland with the other bestow it upon fainto rest of their children, and use Castoria inojers and lor the families of thoaewho have
and althoughwe only have among our
vorel individuals, to aid private enterdied. No complaintahould be mode of the
stead of the vnriousquad:nostrums which are
med eul supplieswhat is known as regular
amount of public mcney paid to those actually pme and build up private fortunes,is
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
product*, yet we ore free to confessthat the
disabledor nude depena.nt by reason of army none the less robbery because it is dene
service.
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
under lho forms of law and is culled
But our pension roll should be a roll of
agents down their throats, thereby sending
favor U[x>n it.”
quoted Judge Cooley:
honor, nucoutun nnted by ill-desertand un- taxation.”
them to premature graves."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
yitlated by demagogic use. This is due to
Constitutionallya tax can have no
those whose worthy namc.i t.dorn the ro.l and other basis than the raising of revenue
Da. J. F. Kikcucloe,
Boston, Moo.
to all our people wl o delight to honor the
Conway, Ark.
Au.CN C. Smith, Prts.,
for public purposes, and whatever govbrave and tne tine. It is also due to those in
years to come that they should hear reverently ernment bus not this basis is tyranniThe Centaur Company, TI Murray Stroot, New York Cityand lovinglythe story of American patriotism cal and unlawful." He stated as the
and fortitudeIllustratedby our pen iou roll,
he MgSmaw * «cw;r.e-Jtv wcerauso.diers
with Incidental protection,and net In
in public employment should be secured to
OH VKIIIGLL OF
KIND
them honestly and without evasion,uud. when protection with incidentalrevenue. So
capable mid worthy, t c.r claim to the helpful
lar as Hie tariff Is neces.1ary to meet the
regard and gr. ti.ude of their countrymen
Purcliaaa where you can do the test
needs of the government it may be imshould be ungrudgingly acknowledged.
find get the best articlefor the least
GROVER CLEVELAND.
I, assurance to the po pie of tile utmost posed, and any other benefitwhich may
individual
liberty
s«
vis v,» vv.irjDiWL
consistent
with
Willi jlCclUO
peace
and
(
money. That is just what wo are dobe legitimatelyderived from its imposiThis design is so interwovenwith the struct:ovtion may and does necessarilyaccoming:. If you want a Wagon, light or ure of our plan of rule that failure to protect
iOUS
interfere pany it. When the Democratic party
the citizenin such use and enjoyment, or their sumptuarylaws, vh uii uniicessrrily
heavy, see our stock.
are manu- uujustitiubicdiminution by the government with such habits end jm t.;m h cf onr-peoploagdoolarcir in favor of a tantnor'revenue
"'Many* of the special prescriptionsof the
arc not offensiveto a just moral smse and are
-featuringthem dariyuifdwill Be pleased' Kse.f. is u betrayki WThe people's trust.
Chicago Medical Clinic have become valuable
We have, however,undertakento build a not inconsistentwith good dti. otiship at dtbe only it means that the proper, main and
to have you examine our goods. If wc- great nation upon a plan esjieciallyour own. public welfare. The same principle requires only lawful and direct purpose of tiie
by standingthe tests cf time and extensive emTo maintain It and to furnish, through its that the line between ti e subjects w. 1 h arc tariff is the raising of revenue alone, u
do not have on hand what you want we agency, the meaus for the accomplishmentof properlywithin governmental control and
ployment.
We Lave often been urged by our
those which are more fittinglyleft to parental logical and correct positionwhich
can make it for you on short notice and national objects the American people aro regulation
should be caiOiuilykept ia view.
willing, through Federal taxation, to surrendocs
conflict with
idea
patrons to give them to the world that their
An enforcededucation, wisely deemed a
guarantee all work and material.
,5
°* t,*ic*r earnings und'lncome.
such incidcnialadvantage us
full value might be felt in a wider field of useleglBlation presents n familiarform of proper preparation for citizenship, should not
inevitably may
We also manufactureSpring or
Federal tuxutixn. ouch legislationresults as involvethe impairment of wholesome parental necessarily
fulness. To thi-3 end we have placed tbcm ia
received through
revenue
•urely in a tax upon the dally life of our peo- authority nor do violet ci to the household
livery Wagons when desired.
ple as the tributepaid directlyinto the hands conscience. Paternalism in governmentfinds tariff. For illustration of what the Senthe bauds of the well known firm of Foley
— -trIn connection with the above we are of the tax-gatherer. We fret the burden of no approval in the ore. d of j tern, oracy. It Is ator says let us assume that a purely
Co., who have the sole rights for their manuthese tariff taxes too palpably to be per- a symptom of mi •rule, whether it is manidoing general Blacksmith ing, Horse- suaded by any sophistry that they do not ex- fested in unauthorfie 1 gilts or by an unwar- revenue duty is imposed upon toffee,
facture and sale. The reputationof this firm
or are paid by foreigners.
ranted control of personal and tam.ly affairs. which is not grown anywhere in tiie
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in istSuch
Our people, still cherishing the feeling of
taxes, representinga diminution of the
will afford the best guaranteeof their standard
United States. Would that afford any
wood and metal.
property rights of the people,are only Justifi- human fellowship which In longed to our bepurity and strength.
able when laid and collectedtor the purpose of ginning as a nation,requireti.e.r Government benefit incidentally?It certainlywould.
Thanking our patrons for past fa vors, maintainingour government and furnishing to express for them their sympathy with all The price of coffee being inert ased by
CLINIC.
the means for the ncco!Hplishm?nt of its legiti- those who arc cpptcostd under any rule leas
recson of the tariff tux imposed upon it,
we solicit a share of your patrouage.
mate imriiosesand functions. This is taxa- free than ours.
Dit.
Puilup
Battler,
President
Just
us
the
price
of
sugar
is
reduced
D».
PMkLLIP
tATTLCR.
PaaaiDSNT.
A generous hospitality,which is one of the
tion under the oiierut ou of a tarllffor revenue.
It accords with the professionsof American free moat prominentof our national characterist- because tiie customs tax imposed upon
Institutionsand its Justice and honesty an- ics, prompts ua to welcom • t .c worthy and init has been repealed in part, the conswer the test supplied bv a correct apprecia- dustrious of all land' to homes and citizenship
A'oW/t Ukcr St., Holland. Mich.
tion of the principles upon width these insti- among us. This hospitable sentimentis not Buraer would look for substitutes for
Wa can tharefora confidently offer to the public Two Great Ramadiea of
tutions rest.
violated, however, by careful and reasonable coffee. These substitutes would have
the Chicago Medical Clinic.
This theory of tariff legislationmanifestly regulations for the p.-oteetionof the public
the benefit through enhanced price of
enjoins strict economy in public expenditures health, nor does It ju tify the rjecptlonof imthe
levy
of
a
duty
on
coffee.
and their iimituttoi to e .itim ite public mee, migrants who have no appredot ion of our inInasmuch ns it ex .ibit* as absolute extortion stitutionsand whose presence among us is a
The Democraticparty stands to-day
anv exaction, by way of tio a ,on, from the menace to peace and good order.
The ( iiuic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
substance of the pcop.e b< yonu ttic necessities The import; nse of the construction of the upon this question of the tariff where
of a carefulani prfl*t r ad uinUrutionof gov- Nicaragua ship canal ns a means of promoting it stood in 187(5. It is no more a freeblood such as Pimples. Boils. Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
ernment.
commerce between our States amt with for- t’ade party to-day than it was when Scrofula and SyphiliticAffection,CancerousTumors,Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors andaH
Opposedto tide tli o y the dogma is now eign countries,ami Sfco ns a contribution by
boldly presented that t r.lf taxation is justi- Americansto the enterprises which advance .‘ti nuoi J. Tilden received more than henditaryblood taint whatsoever. By its cleansingand tonic properties it impartsnew
flable for the express i uri.oseand intent of the interests of the world of civilization,
250, OOU majority of the popular vote.
life and vigor. It removes the tired, listlessfeeling with a loss of interest in usual
therebypromotingespecial interestsuud en- should commend the project to governmental Senator Hill quotes pointedlyand per- work. Its restorative qualities impart increased appetite and energy.
terprises. Knoll a proposition is so clearly approval and indorsement.
contrary to the spirit of our Constitution,and
Our countrymennot only expect from those tinentlyfrom the celebratedtariff messo directly emour..gs the disturbanceby who represent them in public places a eago of President Cleveland directed to
0. BLOM, SR,, Prop'r,
selfishnessand green of patriotic sentiment, sedulous care for the things which arc di- Congress in December, 1887. What the
that its statementwould rudely shock our rectly and palpably related to their material
people if they had not already been Insidiously interests, but they also fully appreciate the Democratic position would bo to-day
allured from the safe landmartrs of principle. value of cultivating our national pride and were it in control of tho Government
Never have honest desire for nationalgrowth, maintaining our notional honor. Doth their of the United Slates is best indipatrioticdevotionto countiynnd sincerere- material interests and their national pride
gard for those who toil been so betrayed to and honor are involved in the success of the cated by tho latest full tariff bill
the support of a pernicious doctrine.
ColumbianExposition, and they will not be presented in 1888, and by the separate
At the following prices :
In its behalf the pica that our infant indus- inclinedto condone any neglect of effort on tariff bills passed by tho present Demtries should be fosteiei did serviceuntil disthe part of their governmentto insure, in the
credited by our stalwartgrowth: then followed grandeur of this event, a fittingexhibit of ocraticHouse of Representatives and
the Rethe exigenciesof a terrib.cwar, which made American growth and greatnessand a splendid received contumaciously
iwj aoatsn Avenue, Cl
our people heedless of the opportunities for demonstration of Americanpatriotism.
publican Senate. It is not possible to
ulteriorschemes afforded by the willing and
In an inperfcct and inocmtletomanner I make a tariff bill in a platform,nor ct-n
patrioticpayment of unprecedentedtribute; have thus endeavored to state some of the
and now, after a long period of peace, ‘when things which accord wi lithe creed uud inten- one in a dozen statesmenor publicists
our overburdenedcountrymen uslc for relief tions of the party to wuich 1 have given my or writers formulate a bill. That must has made tnany cures that are astonishing. We cannottoo strongly advise those who
and a restoration to a tillerenjoyment of lifelong allegiance. .My uttmipt has not been be done In the Committeeon Ways and are Buffering from incipient Bright s Disease and Diabetis,Lumbago', Female Weakness,
their incomes and earnings, they aic mot by to Instructmy countrymenor ray party,but to
constant Back Ache, inconteuenceofurine, usuallycommon w ith old age, derangement
the claim that tariff taxation for the sake of remind both that Democraticaoctrmo lies Means of tho National House, but takprotection is an American system, the con- near the principles of our Government,and ing its latest efforts at legislation—
the of the kidneys, as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit in the urine, and Gravel to take
tinuance of which is necessary in order that tends to promote tne people'sgood.
Mills bill four years ago and tho Spring- the Clime kidney Cure.
high wages may be paid to our workingmen
I am willingto be accused of addressing mv
and a home market be providedfor our farm countrymen upon trite topics and in homely er bills of tho present session— and, us
products.
fashion,for I believe tin t Importanttruths the Senator indicates, they show what
Those pretenses should no longer deceive. are found on the surface of thought and that would be tho Democratic position
Mr. G. A. StiUson.a merchant of Tampico, III. write*. August 10th. 1801 :
The truth Is that such n system is directly they should be stated in direct and simple
.JF8MI18. FOLEY &(-(>.
antagonized by every sentiment of Justice and terms. 'J hough much is left unwrltttu, my
L That the necessariesof life should he subGentlemen
j-Your Kidney Cure is mooting with wonderful success. It has cured homo cases
fairnessof which Americans are pre-eminently record as a public servant leaves no excuse for stantiallyfree.
hero that phytician*Drououncejlincurable.I. myself,can testify to its merit*. My face to-dav
proud. It Is also true that while our working- misunderstanding
my beliefand position on
2. That luxuries should bear lho heaviest
is a living pictureof health, and you r K idney cure has made it such, i had suffered twenty^"'-.
men and farmers can the least of all our people the questions which are now presented to the burdens.
defend themselves nguiusi the harder home votersof tiie land foi their decision.
3. That there should be free raw materials
tbuu 1 did 0,10 ycar °«0'
°b'-*
life which such tariff taxation decrees,the
Called for the third time to represent the for tho benefit of our manufacturers.
workingman sufferingfrom the importation party of my choice in a contest for the suprem- 4. That tho tariff upon manufacturedarticles
and employment of pauper labor, instigated acy of Democratic principles, my gratefulap- fhould as a general rule ho largerwhere similiiH professedfriends, and seeking security preciation of it* confidence,less than ever, lar articles are manufactured
lu this country The above Remedies are for sale by the following first-clats flimaj
Free delivery inside city limits. by.F..
H. interestsin organized vo-operatlou, effaces the solemn sense of my responsibility. thau where they are not.
Mtlll wultH for it (IIvIhIou of the iiclvaiitUKCHhoIf the action of the conventionyou rupro6. That the tariff imposedupon all manufacsured to his employer under cover of u gener- •ent shill bo indorsed by the suffrages of mV tured articles (other than those which for good
V ••III
_ A a. .
a 7.W
Dr. F. J. Schouten,Holland.
ous solicitudefor his wages, while the farmer /•f til tl
P. Mulder. Graafschap.
reaeous are placed on tho free list) should
First door north of Rosebud Sample is learningthat the prices of ids products are
equal tho dlffcrcuco between tiie rate of wages
fixed lu foreignmarkets, where he suffers from
paid in tills and foreign countries so fur as Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
J. Mcijering, Ncordeloos.
ItoomH, River Street, Holland, Mich. a competition Invitedand built up by the syslabor enters into tho cost of their production.
tem lie is asked to support.
lug, Infinite in power to aid and const, nt in «
A. Purchase,South Blendon.
F- Kiiinsma, Borculo.
The Strugglefor unearned advantage at the watchful care over our favored nation.Tours
Incidentally, Senator Hill calls attendoors of the government tramples on the very truly,
OHOVKB CLEVELAND,
tion to the shifting positionsof the Win. Karsten, Beaverdam.
rights of those who patiently rely upon asBegemati & Otto, Bauer.
sophistswho maintain the fraud called
surances of American equality. Every govNninii-g 1m J'nlaoimtM.
ernmental oucossion to clamorous favorites
Republican protection. Five years ago II. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
L. M. Wolf, Hudson villeinvites corruption in politicalaffairsby enCases are not infro ineiitly rejiorted they were crying that the tariff was not
couraging tlic expenditure of money to de- in which children, and somotlmcH grown
Geo.
Schichtel,
Salem.
a tux.
they are endeavoringto
Henry K. Lunning, Gitchcl
bauch suffragein support of a policy directly
favorable to private and sollldi gain. Tills In persons,are poisoned by the free use of show that they have relieved us from
the end must stranglepatriotism mid weaken nutmegs, it not being generally known taxation by abolishing the sugar duly.
Fillmore Centre.
Newell, Burnips Corners.
popular confidencein the rectitudeof republi- that tills article of common household
exploded tho Bophietry about tho
can institutions.
13. Voorhorst, Ovcrisel.
use is really a deadly poison. Tills is protection of infant InduBtrios, a phrase
Though the subject of tariff legislationinvolves a question of markets, it also involves true, in fact, of most common condi- which every citizen of his ago lias
a question of morals. We cannot with im- ments; but the misuse of these unifies,
heard from hie earliest years, and
punity permit injusticeto taint the spirit of
*:•
such us pepper, capsicum, etc., is so ob- he suggests that It is high time that
right and equity, which is the life of our renoxious
to
the
last
•,
except
when
taken
public; and we slmll full to reach our national
the fosteringcure of tho Government Accept no substitution from other dealers
may attempt to
A
destiny if greed rind Holllshuessload the way. In very minute quantities,that the conshould bo withdrawn and the infant
Recognizing these truths, the National Desumer
is
warned
in
a
very
positive
off inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
mocracy will seek by the application of Just
industriespermitted lo mature. A verand sound principlest.o equalDo to our people manner before be li is hud tin opportun- dict upon McKlnleyism was rendered
the blessingsduo them from the government ity to do hints. If serious injury. Tills
splendid medicines.
they suiiport, to promote among our country- is not the case, however, with nutmeg. two years ago by tho people of the
United States, but the Republican party
men a closer community of interests, cemented by patriotism uud national pride, and to Jhis nut, which contains a poisonous has refused to obey tiie popular verdict.
point out a fair Held whore prosperous and di- principle of a v. ry . eudly < haraotor.
Tho speech of Senator Hill is in all
versifiedAmerican enterprise may grow and may be consumed without inconvenrespects creditableto that gentleman
thrive in the wholesome atmosphereof Ameriience
in
quantities
sufficient
to
pro
luce
can industry,ingenuity and Intelligence.
and helpful of Democra y and of tho
Tariff reform Is still our purpose, '1 hough fatal consequences; and it is surpriswe oppose the theory that tariff laws may be ing, not that deatli occusii naily occurs canvass for Cleveland and Stevenson. II
will bo helpful not only in New York,
passed having for their objectthe granting of
discriminatingand unfair aid to private ven- from its use. but that deaths a o not which may now be reasonably counted
tures, we wage no exterminating
war against more frequent.A fatal case has been upon for Cleveland, but it will also be
any American interests. We believe a read- recently reported,In which a boy of «
of j^reat advantage to the Democracy of
justment can be accomplished In accnrdauoe
with the principles wo profess wltliou’ dis- years fell Into a comatose cond tion
IN
aster or demolition.Wo believe that the ad- after eating two nutmegs, and died
vantages of freer raw material should be ac- within twelve hours.
Bomb people prefer to eat Just becorded to our manufacturers, and wc contemplate a fair and careful distributionof necesfore going to bed. They say It is natlast days of Louis the Great
sary tariff burdens rather than the precipitation of free tfade.
were embitteredby the reverses of his ural for animals to sleep after eating.
We anticlpatowith calmness the misrepreBut, while comparative rest is a Give me a call if in need of such service.
will give you firstsentations of our motives and purposesInsti- armies, by numerous deaths in his
gated by a selfishnesswhich seeks to hold In family, uud by ailments arising from good thing after one's meals, we conclass service at reasonable prices.
unrelenting grasp Ita unfair advantage under the vices of his youth.
Alder that sleep is not. Most persons
ti'JOD WO
A SSlIir
T hank ful for past patronage, wc respectfullysolicit future favors.
prsaeiit Urlff laws. We will rely ui m the Inwill rest much better if they do not
telligenceof our fellow countrymen to reject
Alex
an
deb
Pote
was
4»
years
old
A
the charge that a party comprising a majority
cat for Rome time before going to bed.
KKNTKI) Foil
of our i»eople is p auulng the destruction or ; whence wrote the immortal “Essay on
Injury of American Interests,and we know Man," ami about 25 when he begun bis
Nor only Is It difficultto say the!
they cumot be frightened by the ap«H«r of j translation «.f the Iliad.
Impossible free trade.
right thing in the right place, but
The administration and management of our
there is much pretension far more difficult still to leave unsaid
government depend u|»on popular will. Federal |»owcr Is the instrument of that will much has been borrowed; Nutuio nevei the wrong thing at the tempting
Tenth
Holland. Mich. - not Ita master. Thereforethe af.impi i pr touds.— Levator.

Music House

MEYER & SON.,

H.

n

nor

and

Worms

Up0n

and Wind

and

* 1

»

OR ORGANS TAKEN
EXCAANGE.

OLD

MUSICAL GOODS

stomach

nru.iif*

and

and

ALL

Castoria.

Castoria.

Sewing Machines

^

r1Ks

iargams!
DO YOU WANT A

He

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

i

V

ANT

.

.

EXPLANATORY.

*

I.

We

not

a

of

D>

the

and

be

a

&

CHICAGO MEDICAL

%

A

»

.

JAMES ROLE.

CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.

RIVER STREET

BOTTLED BEER

by

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

Pints,

“

“

THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE

.50

t

Single Bottles not Sold

EXPORT

SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.

S,o

—

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

t

«k

1

-«

psisslil
_____

(

Now

Wm. Borgman,

Adam

Ho

FOUNDRY

WE MAKE

who

SPECIALTY OP

pa'm

TURNING OUT

GRATE

BARS

UNDERTAKING!

-AND-

Job

Work

,

of all kinds

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

METAL.

'

Caskets and everything necessary.

The

PLOW

REPAIRS,

We

1

HUM

\D LOW

t

;

*

MICKS

.1 tiUUi
Street,

C^CHAIRS

Whkhe

moment

J.

MATH

fcTKFKT,

FUNKUAf.S AND

ft

FAHTIKS^

NIBBELINK

HOLLAND, MIOI

“GOLD COIN” ALWAYS

There 1h no uko of unv one siifferinjr
with the cholera when (townherlalnii
0)1 ic, tlioleraand Diarrlnea Itemedy
be procured. It wil give reliefin a
few initiuk'h and cure In a short time.
I have tried it and know.-— W. I*. Clin*
ton. llelmetta.N. J. Tin- epidemic at
Helmetta was at first believed to be
|

THE LEAD!

IN

Ventiduct Base Burner.

I

p!'.'.’!-,

terv,
• Tills

'

I4

i

i«i1i1Vit'

t

foni)'

o!

-'.mi-

liy

1

fpjjg

Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented!

H.

almost it- dangerous as cholera.

DE KRUIP,

Remedy was

used there with great
success. Fur sale by 11. Walsh, drug-

-

DEALER IN

JR.,

-

gist.

Rhcumatiam!
We have the exclusiveagency
JK

Road Wagons,

Carriages, Buggies,

in thi*

and vicinity for the sale of the eel*
cheated . FraneisCennanRheumatic

Carts,

jelly

Ring.

AND VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS.

'rice ^2.00. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive no benefit.
Ask to see it. Beware of imitation.-.
By buying of us you arc sure of getting
the genuine. We give a written guarantee with every ring. Ask for a circular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Bukyman & Son,
Holland. Mich.
I

A large stork of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros.. Kigbth
street.

Have you seen those new dress pat
A VerSchure.

terns at Notier

you are troubled with Rheumatism

If

will pay you to get one of these Franco-German Rings. It costs but $2.00
end is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit la received withit

days. These rings are sold only
by Otto* Breymau A Son. Ask for a
circulardescribingthem.

IniwmitAAmAltl

in 30

HIIIIUUlluulllullll Two-seated Carriages,

All operations known to the dental
professionjicrfornied with care by skillful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.

ever carried by any one in this vicinity.

prices. Please

at very low

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
This stove has inaugurated

a

tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.

:

of Dr. Davis*

z

-

titirty-dap*

carry a good assortmentand sell

and examine our stock before you

buy.

work

All our

is

r.

J

\

DO YOU COOK?

-

-

c

*V;

/;

Yi:

THE AURORA

I1
This might do

The most complete line of ready-made
clothing for fall and winter and at
prices lower than ever at the merchant
tailoring establishmentof BosmanBros,

tract— and
<

a jacket or cloak either
in cloth or plush
If so. go to Notier

?

A

Ver Sehure before you make your
purchase.

No
°#AW OUT OUPiCjy
ORATE

as a sort of missionary sug-

such assortmentof Boys’

and

sbe

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

we now

are.

Is suitable for all kinds of

Cheaper and Better
than

stove.

is the

Best and Cheapest

WHENEVER

***^1

wood

The new Aurora Range

ing trade has ever offered.
*•.

a

in the neatest, most

fashionable and most comfortable goods the cloth-

lY-..

Cook-

ing and Baking.

Children's Suits

elsewhere in the city.

And old men we can “suit”

When

Evaporating Stove

so well prepared to

YOUNG MEN, TOO,

gave her Castoria.

Cheap Excursionto Orand

meant

heading of a missionary

out the boys, small and large, as

fit

m

Do you need

it is

for the

gestion. We were never quite

rsicnoN«L
flRI pot

on Eighth street

sick, we

Remember, we

««

A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best wearing material at lowest prices at Busman
Bros., merchant tailors. Eighth street

When Baby was

Single Buggies, and other vehicles

*•

Notier A VetSehureare daily receiving new goods and have a full stock of
dry goods, fall and winter jackets,
cloaks, blankets,etc., etc. Also a full
line of ready-made clothing,hats, caps,
boots and shoes and h full lice ofjir'je*^..
tip- next-

finest

ZEELAND. MICH.

To cure your headache go to Martin

*

covered with the

H. De Kruif,

complete revolution in the construc-

coat.

*** faaa&j

call

floor

warranted to be as represented. We can save you money.

A large fall stock of clothes and suitings has just been received at Wm.
Brusae A Co. and it will pay you to see
them before ordering your suit or over-

A Huizinga for a package
Anti-Headachecure.

have our store lading

market.

In the

|{H]>i(U.

You want a bargain

Wednesday, Oct. l-th.

in Pantaloons, or in Under-

Suitable for households and
restaurants.

the

wear, come here for

WEST MICHIGAN
run the last
seosou
of their popular low price
excursions to
Grand Kapids.

it.

will

For

for the

BUSMAN BROTHERS,

TAILORS,

MERCHANT

This will afford you
an opportunity
to visit the
famous furniturecity
at small expense,
•
enjoy a day of pleasure
iu viewing its many attractions.
Amongst them the resorts of
Heeds Lake, North Park and Johu Bull Park,
all easily reached by electric street railway.
The Hoard of Trade will meet the train
upon arrival and escort the
excursionistsup town, with a brass band.
Specialtrain will leave Holland at 10:30 n. in.,

Eighth Street,

CLOTHIERS,

J.B.VanOrt

UoUmd, Mkh.

Eight. Street,

The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they
should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is

arrivingat Grand Hapids at 11:30 a m.
Returning, train will leave
Grand Rapids at 0:30 p. m. and 11:35 p.m.

W.T5.

trip.

forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated

&

WEST MICHIGAN

RY.

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. J'.M. y.V. I’M.
Por Grand Rapids •4 65 #.85 2 50 a4.25 9.55
For Chicago.

9

66

For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.35
For Allegttii........ 10.00
For Pent water ...... 5.30
For Ludlngton ..... 4.55
For T mverse City 4.55
Por Hig Rapids ..... 4.55
Charlevoix,I'etoskey
and Kay
.

2.50

2.W
4.55

...

'Daily. Other trains dally except Sunday.
{Except Saturday.
10.00 and 2.20 train for Allegan connectsfor Toledo.
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. B.
Wagner Palacesleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago and Kay View.
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trainsto
and from Chicago and Kay View: 9:55 a. in.
train from Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.

I*.

M.

P.

We want

to clear

up

all

broken

Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.60 5.40
Arrive at Edmore ...............9.45 6.25
Arrive at Alma ................ 10.30 7.10
ArriveatBt. Louis ..............10 40 7.37
Arriveat Saginaw. ..............12.00 9.00

.....
.....
.....
....
.....
.....

m. train runs through to Detroit with

U,™,!,
with parlor car seats 25 cents.

m

Tables.

We have for

years

HORSESHOEING

& CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

SPECIALTY

&

MORE BREAD

$1.25, $1.00,

and 75-cent

u

Gen. PassengerAgent. Grand Rapids,Mich

WHITER BREAD

BETTER BREAD!

! -:-

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.

Shirts

AT ONE PRICE,

ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to

Our “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.

THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

FOR SALE

50 Cents for Choice!
Come Early and

G-et

Bargains.

1

A roomy, well built house and
large lot." The whole lot can be

HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.

CO.

H.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

WANTED!

bought or only a portion of it.
Highest market price paid for
Situated on the corner of Ninth Barley at the Holland City Brewand Cedar streets. For further
A. SEIF,
information enquire of

WmlBrusse&Co’.

BARLEY

WYKHUYSEN,

ery.
34-36
FOR PROFIT

Holland, Mich.

foot.

WESTVELD,

R.

Corner River and Fifth Street.

has sleeper.

GEO DE HAVEN.

! -:-

trotters in

lameness and diseasesof the

BRANDS.

-AND OFFER-

made

Rockers, Etc.

good fortune to behold.

lines of shirts

A.M. P.M. P.M.

‘

Chairs.

and

M. P. M.

Leave Grand Rapids ..... . 7.00 *1.25 5.40 *1136
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 635 2.43 7.15 210
Arrive at Lansing ..........#.f 3 05 7.47 2.50
Arrive ttt Howell ...... .....10.053.56 8‘65 4.30
ArrlveatDetn.il ..........11.80 6.25 10.35 7.30

11.00 p.

Center

well cared for.

of House-furnishing Kitchen

BESPju
SHIRT SALE! 1LTHE
‘SUNLIGHT”
“DAISY”

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

r».

cheap-

EIGHTH STREET,

Leave Waverly.

rSp

see the

Should have their feet

And the owners of

ii4.20

9.30
2.08

7.30 a.

est line

and

HORSES

Dining Chairs,

!!:1S

A.M. J'.M. I*.M. J'.M. A.M.
From G'd Rapids . .9.55
7.30*12.20
From Cbieago .....
9.50 2.60
From Muskegon... 10.00 3.10 2.08 *12.20
From Allegan ......
0.00 a.m.
From Ludlngton
12.20
From Traverse City ,9.55
12.20
From Big Rapids .12.20 2.08

AM

Call

RINCK

ANOTHER GREAT

Suites,

gest of all our big week’s busi-

Goods you have ever had the

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

ms

.

4.55

a

KANTERS BROS.

2.0« •12.88a.m.
tr.30
2.50 0.00 9.55

View
9 55 2.50
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
.

Tabels,

Bedroom

termined to make this the big-

ness.

1892.

11.

has been immense, we have de-

Extension

CALL AND EXAMINE IT AT

Parlor
Suites,

stove in the market.

Holland, Mich.

Our Banner Month!

Although our spring trade

Carpets,

Wardrobes,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

SEPT

We want This

surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocity strikes
Curtains,
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all
Sideboards,
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin" is certainly the most economical coal-burning

CEO. DeIIAVEN,

CHICAGO

and information
go to

and

Round

prices

You

Did

Try those line Roasts which we are selling at the

City

Meat market

Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Propietor.
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
At. the Grand
the highest market price in cash.

_

KapldM.iMich.)

1

Teeth extracted without pain by the
adininiKtrationof vitalizedair at the Enclose xtamp
Central Dental Parlors.

Ul'KINKKH

COLLEGE. WM.

tor

VAN DER VEERE.

catalogue-

Addrew

A.

8.

iiiHU,I’rop'r.

<>,r. Kigbth and

FUb

SU..

Holland. Mich.

